
A MODEL ADDRESS.
The address which Bro. R. G. PFIKLI 'S delivered at the 50th animal

communication in June last of the Grand Lod ge of Iowa , of which he w.is

at the time M.W. Grand Master , is meritorious beyond the average of
simila r addresses, and above all is characterised by sound common sense,
such as is not always exhibited in these documents. It is of considerable
but having" regard (o the number and importance of the subje cts' it deals- with ,
not extravagant length. Thoug h there arc many inducements on such an
occasion to refer to past events, Bro. PHELPS appears to have contented
himself with recording the fact that the Grand Lodge of Iowa was in-
augurated in January, 1844, with a roll of four lodges and a total member-
shi p of about 100 brethren. Leaving his audience to form their own
estimate of the progress which Freemasonry in the jurisdiction had made
in the interim , he passed on at once to deal with those matters which had
been brought under his cognisance during the past 12 months. He
congratulated the brethren on the prosperity and peace which
prevaile d throughout the lodges generally. 1 here had been , lie
said , few complaints against lodge officers , and on investigating
such complaints as had been referred to him , he discovered cither that no
offence had been committed , oratmost that the officer comp lained of had been
iniilly of some slight erro r of jud gment. No lod ge charter had been
arrested , and in the very few cases in which he had been appealed to to
arrest a charter , it turned out that misunderstandings had arisen among the
members , and hence the election of candidates for membershi p had become
impossible . ' On this the Grand Master offers the following remark's : " A
brother is disappointed because a friend is not received into the lod ge, and
he straightway forgets the brothers he has in bis desire to obtain another ;
forgets his vows and duty to his lodge ; forgets that every brother has the
same right of individual choice that he has, and his hear! turns  to revenge,
and he decides that there shall none join that lod ge unt i l  he has forced in the
one rejected. Such a brother ought to do ."Masonic penance un t i l  lie feels
the ingrowing of a truer spirit , one that respects his own rights by recog-
nising the rights of others , one that remembers (here is no one person who is
essential to the existence or welfare of Masonry, and that  whi le  others ma }-have
faults which he should forgive, he himself is mortal  and needs constant self
restraint." it  lias before now happ ened in our Kng lish lod ges that the
same cause has produced the same effect in the shape of serious dissensions
among the members , and it is because nearl y all  cases of indiscriminate
blackb alling or rejection of candidates have been invariabl y attended with
disastrous results that we commend these remarks of Bro. Piim.i 's  to the
serious consideration of our readers. It is useless lor Provincial Grand
Masters, the Grand .Secretary, or other exalted ollicers to be continuall y
urging upon brethren the necessity for exercising caution in the acceptance
of candidates if the moment any brethren act upon that advice and reject
one whom they conscientiously consider undesirable or unwortlvy, the friends
of the rejected cand.date turn round and retaliate by blackballin g all
subsequent applicants for the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry.

As regards lodges that have become so reduced in numbers as to be
scarcely able to fulfil their .app ointed duties , Bro. Pinars offers two very
reasonable suggestions—(1) That a decay ing lod ge, seeing that at all
events it has the advantage of being already corisiituteu, should move to
a nei ghbourhood which is without a lodge, but is desirous of becoming
'nc head-quarters of one. This he considers is far belter than that the
new locality should be provided with a new lod ge and the old one left to
"ie. Or (2) That a weak lod ge should uni te  with i t s  nearest nei ghbour ,
both lod ges becoming stronger by the amal gamation. In Iowa it seems
tlwt new lodges are not sanctioned , even by dispensation " for temporary
work ," unless it can be shown that they have or wil l  have at least 15 mem-
bers on the roll , and Bro . Pui'Li's argues , wi th  considerable force from the
American point of view , that what is not sanctioned in the case of a pro-
Posed new lodge should not be sanctioned in that of an old lod ge. I T nder
0,,r constitution wc manage things differentl y. A proposed lod ge must
consist of at least seven members , and when the number  is less than three
he Warrant becomes, ips o facto , void and must be relumed to the Grand
' '•tster. Hut the princi ple for which Bro. P I I H I .I -S contends is the same ,
"u wc dare say that it would be a great advantage to the Craft  111 Iowa il
lc weaker lodges in that jur isdict ion were g iven the option on the one
•in tl of removing to some new locality or un i t i ng  u -ith some nei ghbouring
,«<-'. or on the other of surrendering their warrants  in the. event of theii

'imK unable to recover a portion of their lost streng th within a certain
^onable interval 

of 
t ime.

Ml • ,mo"K the other matters to which Bro. Pnr.i.i 's pointedl y refers arc several
11cl1 would not be likel y to evoke any strong feelings among Kng lish Masons

in favour or against the suggestions he offers , the most prominent amongst
these being the question of non-affiliates, about which we of the English
Constitution do not concern ourselves. We hold that a man is as free to
leave our ranks as he is to join them, and with the exception that the
Bool; of Constitutions resolves that a non-subscribing Mason shall not
visit a lodge more than once in 12 months , there the matter ends.
There is, however , one point which is fully as interesting to us as to the:
American brethren. Bro . PHELPS would advise "each lodge to form a
lodge history, in which shall be gathered together and reported , and
kept , the story of the lodge and its members. The older and larger bodies
of the hast are now trying to write their chronicles with difficulty
and surmises. Many are the queries which might have once been
made and kept plain if onl y they who were of us in the earlier days, and
whose voices were a part of the melody of the past , were not now voiceless."
And he adds : " I would recommend that each lodge shall provide itself
with a book in which shall be recorded the principal events in the lodge
history and transactions." We presume by this that he intends something '
beyond the ordinary minutes , which are the official records of a lodge's his-
tory, but which do not as a rule contain much beyond the bare details of
the work done and the members constituting the lodge from year to year.
But whatever his meaning nnd intent may be, Bro. PI I K U '.S is on the right'
track when he suggests that every encouragement should be given to the
comp ilation and preservation of lodge histories , provided always that the
privacy of pr ivate lodges is respected.

PR O VINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF LEICESTERSHIRE
AND RUTLAND.

A special meeting of the above Provincial Grand Lodge was held at the
Freemasons1 Mali , Leicester , on the 3rd instant , for the purpose ol resolving
upon an address of congratulation to H.R.H. the Grand Master on the
marriage of H.R.H. the Duke of York with H.R.H. the Princess Victoria
of Teck ; and also to present a complimentary address and purse to Bro.
the Rev. Charles Hcnton Wood , M.A., P.P.S.G.W., 011 his retirement from
the ollice of Prov. Grand Secretary, the duties of which he had most faith-
ful ly  discharged during the past eight years.

In the unavoidable absence of the P.G.M., Bro. Karl Ferrers , Bro. S. S.
Partridge, the D.P.G.M., presided , and was supported by Bros. G. Toller,
P.D.P.G.M., as D.P.G.M.; the Hon. Paulyn F. C. Rawdon Hastings,
P.S.G.W. ; K. P. Steeds, P.J.G.W. ; Rev. H. S. Biggs, P.G. Chap. ; G.
Oliver , P.G. Treas. ; W. J. Freer, P.G. Reg. ; E. Holmes, P.G. Sec. ;
K. I. Wilkinson , P.G.D.C ; W. G. S. Rolleston , P.G.S.B. ; T. S. H.
Ashwcll , P.G. Sid. Br. ; and R. R. Blackwell and W. Bramley , P.G.
Stewards.

The following were also present—¦
Bros. Rev. C. Henton Wood , P.P.S.G.W. ; J. T. Thorpe, P.P.S.G.W. ; C. E.
Strctton , P.P.S.G.W.; j. Young, P.P.J.G.W.; G. jessop, P.P.j.G.W. ; T. Coltman;
P.I' .G.R. , W. M. Williams , P.P.G.R.; W. W. Vincent , P.P.S.G.D. ; R. Taylor ,
P.P.G. Supt. Wks. ; F. B. Wilmer , P.P.G. Supt. Wks. ; C. K. Morris , P.P.G.
Sup t. Wks. ; ]. Harrison , P.P.G.S;B. ; S. Kni ght , P.P.A.G.P. ; T. B. Neal , W.M.
523 ; A. Fergusson , W.M. 1391; A. Lawrence, I.P.M. 523 ; H. Howe, I .P.M.
1-391 : W. H. Scott , P.G.O. Lincolnshire ; J. Clifton , S.D. 279 ; S. F. M. Stone,
J.\V. 15 60; R. Pratt , M.D., J .D. 1560; J. J. W. Knoivles , J.W. 1007 ; R. P.
Kuates , S.W. 242S ; H. J. Blakesley, F.R.C.S., l.G. 1560 ; J. Bond , 279 ; S. P.
Pick , 279 ; W. Hunt , 279 , J. Hallam , 139 1 ; G. Tovey, 1391 ; E. R. Fox , 20S1 ;
J. Smith , 202S ; and others.

Numerous apolog ies for absence were received , including one from Bro.
W. Kelly, P.P.G.M.

The Prov. Grand Lodge was opened by the ACT I NG PROV. GRAND

M ASTER , who expressed the regre t of himself and the brethren at the
enforced absence of t he Prov. Grand Master.

The following address to the M.W. Grand Master was most heartily and
unanimousl y approved , and the Prov. Grand Secretary requested to for-
ward it in due course :

" To his Royal Hi ghness Albert hdward Prince of Wales, K.G., &c, &c,
iSrc, iVc, Most Worshi pful Grand Master .

" May it please your Royal Highness,
" The Ri ght Worshi pful Provincial Grand Master for the Province

of Leicestershire and Rutland , the Right Worshipful Past Provincial Grand
Master , the Worshi pful Deputy Provincial Grand Master , the Provincial
Grand Officers, Past and Present, and the Worshi pful Masters, Acting
Wardens , and Brethren of the severa l lodges in the province , in Provincial
Grand Lodge assembled , desire humbl y to express to your Royal Highness
the delight all feel as brethren of the Order in the approaching nuptials of



his Royal Highness the Duke of York , K.G., &c, &c, &c, &c, and the
Princess Victoria , &x. (May). We beg you , Sir , on our behalf , to assure
her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen of the loyalty and respect entertained
by us towards her person and throne. Her Majesty has achieved a long
and glorious reign , and we pra y that the Great Disposer of Events may
grant her many further years of unclouded happ iness. To yourself , Most
Worshipful Grand Master, and to H.R.H. the Princess of Wales, we trust
that the approaching marriage may bring unalloyed satisfaction as well as
brightest hopes for the future. To the bride and bri degroom we wish long
life and happ iness, and we pray God to bless their union ; and ever to
maintain the Royal house of England in honour and prosperity, and the
affection of a united people.

" Dated at Freemasons' Hall , Leicester , this 3rd day of Jul y, 1S93.
:- " FERRERS , Provincial Grand Master.

" W. K ELLY , Past Provincial Grand Master.
" S. S. PARTRIDGE , Dep-ily Provincial Grand Master.
" E. H OLMES , Provincial Grand Secretary."

The ACTING PROV . GRAND MASTER then proceeded to present an
address with a purse of money to Bro. C. Henton Wood , P.P.S.G.W., on
his retirement from the office of Provincial Gran d Secretary. In graceful
terms, he expressed the gratitude of the province to Bro., Wood for the
splendid services he had rendered to the Craft during the past eight years,
and the universal regret of the brethren , that failing health , compelled him
to relinquish the duties of Provincial Grand Secretary.

He then read the following address :
. "To the Worshi pful Brother , the Reverend Charles ltenton Wood ,

M.A., P.M., Past Provincial Grand Secretary, Past Provincial Sen or Gran d
Warden of Leicestershire and Rutland—

. " Worshipful Sir and Brother ,
"The brethren of the Province of Leicestershire and Rutland , being

desirous upon the occasion of your retirement from the office of Provincial
Grand Secretary, of marking their high appreciation of the great services
rendered by you to the Craft in the province , and , as a small token of their
fraternal regard , request your acceptance of this address, with the accom-
panying testimonial , consisting of a purse of money.

" In 'thus recognising your hi ghly valued services, the brethren desire to
record their testimony of the conspicuous zeal and ability displayed by you
in the affairs of the province, especially to the efficient and admirable
manner in which you have discharged the onerous and responsible duties
of your office during the long period of eight years.

" Although ret iring from active official labour in the province, it is
fervently hoped that the Most High will long preserve your life ; that for
many years you may attend the gatherings of the brethren , and that they
may. have the benefit and advan tage of your great experience and sage
counsel.

"Signed on behalf of the subscribers,
"S. S. PARTRIDGE , Chairman.
"E. HOLMES , Secretary.

" Freemasons' Hall , Leicester,
" 3rd July, 1893."

In reply, Bro. WOOD acknowledged in feeling terms the great help he
had received in the discharge of his duties as Prov. Grand Secretary from
all ranks of the Craft , and said that failing health alone had compelled him
to relinquish the work. He accepted with the deepest gratitude the tokens
of esteem from the brethren , and thanked the brethren from his heart for
them. He asked that the same good feeling which had been manifested to
him , should be continued to his successor, and said how glad he should be
to give any assistance in his power to any member of the Craft.

The greatest interest was manifested by the large number of brethren
present , in the whole of the business , and special regret was universally ex-
pressed, at. the enforced retirement of Bro. Wood.

The closing of Provincial Grand Lodge terminated the proceedings.

Bro. Lmzell ... ... ... ... Prov. J.G.D.
„ W. C. Dickey ... ... ... Prov. G.L of VV.
„ W.J . Fisher ... ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
„ Ki'ihler ... ... ... ... Prov. A.G.D.C.
„ A. W. Hump hreys ... ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
„ Ric ... ... - ... ... Prov. G. Std. Br.
„ W. Puttick ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ C. P. Bellerby ... ... ... Prov. G.I.G.
" W. D. T Turnpenny | Prov . G. Stwds.,, Dr. Hartzhorne ... ... ... )
„ W. Gilbert ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyler.
The tollowmg were elected on the Committee of General Purposes ;

Bros. C. J. Kni ghtley, Geo. Gravejey, M. Christian , and J. M. Klenck ,
while the Prov. Grand Master appointed the Wardens, Treasurer , and
Secretary to act in addition.

During the meeting the Provincial Grand Master presented to the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge a handsome sword which had been carried before Bro.
Henry Irving when he plaved the part of " Richelieu ." and the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master , Iiro. Sir Reginald H mson , U-irt., presented the
banner for Provincial Grand Lodge, both gifts being suitabl y acknow-
ledged, and votes of thanks being passed , on the proposition of Bro.
GARDNER , seconded by Bro . LAURENCE .

The Provincial Grand Lodge was subsequentl y closed , the brethren
dining together at the hotel , and honouring the customary Mark toasts.

Lord EUSTON made an admirable speech , congratulating the new Prov.
Grand Master on the satisfactory start made by Middlesex as a separate
district , and also on the general outlook of Mark Masonry in the county.

In the course of his remarks the Prov. Grand Master said that everthing
had been satisfactoril y arranged with Surrey in connection with the
division of the former united Mark Province , and he hoped that success
would atten d their future efforts.

Bro. Sir R EGINALD H ANSON also spoke in congratulatory terms , and
added to the general success of the gathering.

PROVINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF MIDDLESEX.
The first meeting of the recentl y formed Grand Lodge of Middlesex

was held on Wednesday, 12th inst., at the Great Eastern Hotel , Liverpool-
street , E.C. The Prov . Grand Master , Col. A. B. Cook, presided , and
among the visitors was the Earl of Euston , Pro Grand Master. There
were also present Bros. Sir Reginald Hanson , Bart., M.P., Deputy Prov.
G.M. ; Fred. Mead, G. Treas. ; G. Gardner , P.G.S.B. ; Geo. Graveley,
P.G.S.B. ; Dr. Laurence, P.G.A.D.C. ; Wyndham Hart , G.S.B. ; A.
Stewart Brown , G. Stwd. ; W. Fisher, P.P.G. Supt. of Wks. ; C. Wood,
P.P.G.S.B. ; J. M. Klenck, P.P.G. Sec ; C. J. Knightley, P.G.J.W. ;
G. J. Thomas, P.G. Ov. ; Clement Trotter , P.G.D.; T. Clark , P.G. Supt.
of Wks. ; C. Handley , P.G.A.D.C. ; Hall Brown , P.G.S.B. ; W. Dickey ,
Humphreys, West , Scott , Christian , Davis , and others .

The Prov. Grand Lodge was opened by the Prov.. Grand Master , and
the officers were saluted. The Pro G.M., the Earl of Euston , then entered
the lodge, and was received in due form.

The minutes having been confirmed , the report of the Audit Committee,
showing a balance of ^26 us. iod., was read , adopted , and ordered to
be entered on the minutes.

Bro. STEWART BROWN proposed the re-election of Bro. G. Gardner as
Prov. G. Treas., and the nomination having been seconded by Bro. C.
HANDLEY , was carried unanimousl y.

The following were appointed as the Prov. Grand officers for the year :
Bro. Frederick Lawrence ... ... ... Prov. S.G.W.

„ John Handley ... ... ... Prov. J.G.W.
„ W. H. B. Scott ... ... ... Prov. G.M.O.
„ E. W. Davies ... ... ... Prov. G.S.O.
„ J. West ... ... ... ... Prov. G.J .O.
„ H.J . Rogers ... ... ... Prov. G. Reg.
„, A. Stewart Brown ... ... ... Prov. G. Sec.
„ M. Christian ... ... ... Prov. S.G.D.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF NORFO LK.
There was a very large gathering of the Craft at Yarmouth on the 131I1

inst., on the occasion of the annual meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge of
Norfolk. Last year the lodge was held at Norwich , and Yarmouth has not
been selected in the regular course since June , 1885, although on the
occasion of the visit of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales to Yarmouth in May,
1887, there was a big ral lying together of brethre n in the ancient boroug h ,
and it was then that the foundation-stone of the hospital was laid midst full
Masonic pomp and ceremony. Yarmouth , if less central than Norwich , is
decidedly popular with the Norfolk Masons, and this popularity was
demonstrated on the above date, when seldom has there been such a large
attendance of brethren at a Prov. Grand Lodge meeting. • .

Lord Suffield , K.C.B., Prov. Grand Master, conducted his lodge in the
elegant Assembly-room of the Town Hall in the afternoon , when he was
supported by Bros. Hamon Le Strange, P.G.D., Dep. Prov.Grand Master ;
the Rev. S. F. Creswell , D.D.; W. Harvey, Prov. G. Treas. ; F. Burton ,
Prov. G. Reg. ; J. Rust , Prov. S.G.W. ; G. Durndell , Prov. G.D. of
C.; C.J . Bullen , Prov. G.S.B. ; S. Bates Bennett , Prov. G. Org. ; H.
Buckingham , Prov. Asst. G. Sec. ; and many Past Provincial Officers and
brethren.

During the afternoon the Prov. Grand Master invested the officers as
follows :
Bro. E. E. Ranson , I.P.M. 996 ... ... Prov. S.G.W.

„ R. T. Ruddock , I.P.M. 373 ... ... Prov. J.G.W.
„ Rev. A. W. Collis , 11 93 ... ... Prov. G. Chap.
„ E. P. Youell, P.P.S.G.W., P.P.G.Trcas. Suffolk Prov. G. Treas.
„ F. M. Hobblack , W.M 52 ... ... Prov. G. Reg.
,, W. G. Barnard , P.M. 943 ... ... Prov.G. Sec.
„ F. C. Havers, I.P.M. 93 ... ... Prov. S.G.D.
„ G. S. Panks, I.P.M. 174.1 ... ... Prov. j.G.D.
„ G. D. Deuchar , I.P.M. 213 ... ... Prov. G.S. of '.V.
„ G. E. Theobald , I.P.M. 607 ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
„ Albert Smith , W.M. 100 ... ... Prov. A.G.D.C.
„ H. A. Dewing, I.P.M. 2237 ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
„ E.J .  Parr , P.M. 102 ] Prov. G. Std. Brs.
„ H. O. Curson , I.P.M. 1114 ... ... >
,, S. K. Richmond , 100 ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ A. G. Markham , S.W. 943 ... .. . Prov. A si. G. Sec.
„ R. Francis, I.P.M. 1193 ... ... Prov. G. Pursi.
„ A. G. Wright , I.P.M. 1808 ... ... Prov.A-st. G.Pur-l.
„ w. E. Hoit , 313 - "- ¦ ;.. -1
,, Henry Newhouse, 807 ...
" IV• H ' cv

mer' mr , Prov. G. Slvvd*.„ John H. Skinner , 996 ... ... ... |
,, F. E. Smith , 1114
„ G. C. Maynard , 1193 ... ... ,..J
„ Ep hraim Hollidge ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyle '

After the Provincial Grand Master had closed the Provincial Grand
Lodge, the brethren adjourned to the Priory School Rooms, where they
donned thei r Craft clothing and marched to the parish church , where a
short special service was conducted in honour of the occasion. There \va<
a large congregation , and the presence of the brethren aroused a good den
of interest.

The pul pit was occupied by Bro. the Rev. Samuel Francis Creswclh
D.D., Prov. Grand Chaplain , and at the close of an eloquent and forcible
discourse , a collection was made on behalf of the funds for the rcstorM><>
of the sacred pile. ,

In the evening a large number ol the brethren, hailing f rom all P^'5 °
Norfolk , attended the banquet , which was served in the Assembly R°01

of the Town Hall , in Mr. J. W. Ni ghtingale 's usually excellent style.
The Prov. Grand Master , Lord Suffield , K.C.B., presided, and he waj

supported by the Deputy Prov. Grand Master , many of the Present an
Past Provincial Grand Officers , and brethren of the Blue.



The toasts of " The Queen and the Craft ," and " The M.W.G.M.,
H .R.H . the Prince of Wales ," were honoured with becoming enthusiasm.

The other toasts were : " The M.W.P.G.M., the Earl of Lathom , the
R W.D.G.M., the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, and the rest of the Grand
O'fticers , Present and Past ; " "The R.W.P.G.M., Lord Suffield ; " "The
D.P.G.M., Bro. Hamon le Strange, and Ollicers of Provincial Grand
Lodge, Present and Past ; " " The Visitors ; " "The Worshi pful Masters
of the Yarmouth Lodges, Friendshi p, and United Friends," and others .

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
LAVING OF THE FOUNDATION-STONE OF BRUNT'S

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
The annual meeting of this Provincial Grand Lodge was held at Mans-

field , on Wednesday, the 12th inst., when , in response to an invitation from
the Trustees of Brunt 's Charities, his Grace, the Duke of St. Albans, the
Prov. G.M.,' performed the ceremony of laying the foundation-stone of the
new Technical Schools for Mansfield. •

The founder of the Charity was one, Samuel Brunt , who died in 1710,
and by his will created a trust for educating poor children , natives of Mans-
field. Brunt 's Trust was some years after considerabl y augmented by
Charles Thompson , and, therefore, a school , known as Thompson 's School ,
was bu ilt , and carried on under the management of Brunt 's Trustees.

The l rustees being desirous to supp ly a more varied and hi gher educa-
tion , and of a more technical character than that to be obtained at Thomp-
son's School , or the elementaty schools, and, at the same time , give it free
to the children of the town , applied to the Charity Commissioners for power to
appropriate money from Brunt 's Charity to provide and maintain a school
and generally to re-arrange the Trust , a new scheme was eventually formu-
lated , which closed I hompson s School and established Brunt 's Technical
Schools. Here, in spite of the fact that free education can be obtained in
all elementary schools, accommodation for 100 boys and 100 girls will be
provided , who will be able to benefit by a sound and broad system of educa-
tion , while the Governors have power to charge tuition fees (not less than
6d., nor more than is. per week) ; they are bound to provide not less than
100, nor more than 150 absolutely free places.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was opened at the Town Hall , Mansfield ,
when the following officers were present :
Bros. Lieut.-Col. William Newton , Deputy Prov. Grand Master ; E. M. Kidd,
P.P.G.T., Prov. S.G.W. ; A. H. Bonser, P.P.G.O., Prov. J.G.W. ; Rev. H. W. W.
Ffoulkes , P.P.G.C, Prov . G. Chap.; Rev. H. T. Hayman , Prov. G. Chap.;
\V. F. Bromley, P.P.A.G.D.C., Prov. G. Treas. ; S. Pegler, Prov. G. Reg. ;
Arthur Stubbs , P.P.G.W., Prov. G. Sec ; John Townrow , P.P.G.D.C, Prov.
S.G.D.; G. S. Fish, P.G. Stwd., Prov. G.S. of W.; G. W. Dominy, P.G. Stwd.,
Prov. G.D. of C; F. C Parker , P.P.G.P., Prov. A.G.D.C ; William Sibley,
P.P.G.P., Prov. G.S.B. ; E. N. Elborn e, Prov. G. Std. Br. ; George Essex,
P.P.G.C , Prov. G. Org. ; J. P. W. Marx , P.P.G.D.C, Prov. A.G. Sec. ; S.
Ironmonger , P.G. Stwd., Prov. G. Purst. ; John Linney, Prov. A.G. Purst. ; Geo.
Clarke, John Allsopp, R. B. E. Ogle, R. C Brown , and H. Bonser, Prov. G.
Stwds.; John James Turner , Prov . G. Tyler ; and James Dooley Prov. A.G.
l y ler. Amongst others were : Bros. Jud ge William Masterman , P.M., Past Grand
Steward Eng land; Wm. Archhold , P.P.G.W. ; C. G. Wragg, P.P.G.W. • H.
George, P.P.G.W. ; R. C Wills , P.P.G.W. ; J. T. Spalding, P.P.G W.; Rev.
James Farmer , P.P.G. Chap. ; Rev. F. W. Boot, P.P.G. Chap. ; Rev. T. W.
Dolphin , P.P.G. Chap. ; E. C. Patchitt , P.P.G.T.; A. Lawson, P.P.G.T. ; A. I.
Butler , P.P.G.T; G. H. Hibbert , P.P.G.R. ; R. C. Sutton , P.P.G.S. of W.;
Robert Evans, P.P.G.S. of W.; J. H. White , P.P.G.D. of C; C. A. Bolton ,
P.P.G.D.C.; C. H. Gascoyne, P.P.G.S.B. ; Thomas Salisbury, P.P.G. Std. Br. ;
J. Sansom , P.P.G. Std. Br. ; R. T. Ingra m , P.P.G. Std. Br. ; H. J. Hobson ,P.P.G. Std. Br. ; G. G. Bonser, P.P.G. Std. Br. ; Thos. Fisher, P.P.G. Purst.;
and a numerous attendance of Past Masters and brethren of the province.

Ihe regular business having been transacted , the P.G.M. adjourned the
lodge, a procession was formed in the usual Masonic order , and preceded by
the Mayor and Corporation of Mansfield , the Chairman and governing
bod y of the school, and the band of the Mansfield Volunteers , proceeded to
the site of the building.

The Mayor of Mansfield , Bro. D. S. Patterson , was presented to the
I'rov. G.M. by Bro. G. H. Hibbert , P.P.G.R., as also were the Chairman ,
Mr. R. M. Watson , and Governors of the school.

The CHAIRMAN having full y explained the origin and object of the
school , requested the Prov. Grand Master to lay the foundation-stone , and
presented him with a silver trowel for that purpose.

The PROV. GRAND MASTER delivered the following address : Mr.
W atson , men , and brethren ,—I am certain that those who have come here
Jo support me on this occasion will share with me the interest with which we
wvc listened to the very able report which you have just read , and will re-
who the wish that you have expressed that this school may add a bright
'"lure to Mansfield. I have always found it very difficult to realise what
technical education is, or rather what technical education is not. It enters
'Ho the creation of a pat of butter that rests on our breakfast table , and also

"»to the manipulation of those forces , those wonderful forces of electricity,
*' "ch arc now opening out before mankind. I asked the distinguished

lairman of technical education to give me his exp lanation , when he told
'e with that aptitude which 3'our distinguished neighbour , the Duke of
pvonshire , always brings to bear , that it meant the union of the
"Jd and the hand , the marriage of mental craft with handicraft ,

' u , as he put it , practical science. Over 2000 years ago the chorus
Anti gone of fK- j chylus sang of the wonders and power of man

01 the beasts and the fishes of the sea which had reduced the fishes
he sea (0 j,;s llc(Sj tMC birds of the air and the beasts to his will. In
c days , if the powers of man had to be enumerated , what a much
c wonderful thing would have to be sung. How we have annihilated
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C an ^ ';illd' "ow wc n:i vc crossed the waters, how medica l skill and great

' "iicturii ig forces have been brought to assist the good of mankind , while
1 "ic air itself seems as if it mu t bend to the will of mankind. England

up to this time has held almost the foremost place in the productions of the
world , but other nations press us hard , and , as in running a race, if a man
stops he is soon distanced , therefore , I say if we are to hold our own not
onl y in the world , but in our own country , wc must teach the rising genera-
tion how that best is to be attained. You cannot but be struck if you go
into one of those palace hotels which adorn London , to find the cooks French ,
the waiters Germans, the manager and porter Swiss, and only the guests and
housemaids Eng lish. We must fit our youth if they are to hold their place ;
if they are to stand at the head of matters to fill the places in our country,
which are offered in our numerous industries , in our offices , and other posi-
tions. Under these circumstances it has given the Craft and myself great
pleasure to be present here to-day, and to accept the honour which you have
done me in requesting me to lay this first stone. It is impossible for me to
place before non-Masonic bodies our secrets, but let me tell them that the
outward and visible sign of Masonry is the encouragement of Charity and
the advancement of education.

The PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER then declared his will that the stone
be laid in Masonic form , and addressed the assembly as follows : Men and
brethren , here assembled to behold this ceremony, be it known unto you
that we be the lawful Masons—true and faithful to the laws of our country
—and engaged by solemn obli gations to erect handsome buildings to be
serviceable to the brethren , and to fear God , the Great Architect of the
Universe. We have among us, concealed f rom the eyes of all men, secrets
which may not be revealed , and which no man has discovered , but these
secrets are lawful and honourable , and not repugnant to the laws of God or
man. They were entrusted in peace and honour to Masons of ancient times ,
and having been faithfull y transmitted to us, it is our duty to convey them
unimpaired to the latest posteri ty. Unless our Craft were good and our
calling honourable , we should not have lasted for so many centuries , nor
should we have had so many illustrious brothers in our Order ready to pro -
mote our laws and further our interests. We are assembled here to-day in
the presence of you all to erect a school for technical education , which , wc
pray God may prosper as it seems good to Him ; and as the first duty of
Masons in any undertaking is to invoke the blessing of the Great Architect
of the Universe on their work , I call upon you to unite with our Grand
Chap lain in an address to the Throne of Grace.

The Prov. Grand Chaplain , Bro. Rev. H. W. WYNNE FEOULKES , then
offered prayer.

The stone was raised , and Bro . ARTHUR STUBBS , Prov. Grand Secretary,
read aloud the following inscri ption on the plate : " This foundation-stone
was laid by Rt. Wor. Bro. Duke of St. Albans , Provincial Grand Master of
Nottinghamshire , on July 12th , A.L. 5893."

Bro. W. F. Bromley, P.G.T., having deposited in the stone a bpttle
containing certain records of the school , copies of the daily papers, and a
programme of the day 's proceedings, the Prov. Grand Secretary placed the
plate , face downwa rd s, over the top. Cement was spread over the stone,
and the Prov. Grand Master levelled it with the silver trowel.

The stone was then lowered by the usual three stages, accompanied by
Masonic songs. Under the conductorshi p of Bro. Essex, P.G.O., at stage
one, the brethren sang " Prosper the Art ; " at stage two, " Worth y Free*
masons all ; " and at stage three , "Join all in Harmony."

The PROVINCIAL GRAND M ASTER then proved the just position and
form of the stone by plumb rule , level , and square, which implements were
severally handed to him , and declared it to be upri ght , level , and square.
He then sprinkled corn and said : I now scatter corn upon this stone , the
emblem of plenty and abundance ; may the blessings of virtue and loving
kindness prosper in this building and bring forth fruit a hundredfold. He
then poured the wine saying : I pour wine upon this stone, the emblem of
joy and gladness ; may the sorrows and sufferings of many in this infirmary
be turned to joy ; and , lastly, the oil , with the words : I sprinkle oil upon
this stone, the symbol of healing and of harmony ; may those who dispense
as well as those who receive the benefits provided by this institution , find
that prosperity, happ iness, and goodwill prosper with them to the glory and
honour of the Most High until time shall be no more.

'I he Prov. G.S. of Wks, Bro. G. S. Fish , then presented the plans of
the building to the Prov. Grand Master , and having been examined by
him the Architect of the School , Bro. Robt. Evans , P.P.G.S. of Wks,, was
presented by the Deputy Provincial Grand Master , and his Grace handed
the plans to him together with the working tools which had been used, and
desired him to proceed with the completion of the work in conformity with
the plans and without loss of time.

The Provincial Grand Chaplain , Bro. the Rev . H. T. HAYMAN , then
pronounced the blessing.

A vote of thanks to the Prov. Grand Master was proposed by Bro. J.
PAGET , seconded by Bro. J. H. WHITE , P.P.G.D.C, and carried with
acclamation.

Ihe proceedings terminated with the singing of the National Anthem by
the whole assembly, accompanied by the band.

The procession was reformed and headed by the Prov. Grand Master ,
and returned to the Town Hall , where Provincial Grand Lodge was
closed.

PRO VINCIAL GRAND MARK LODGE OF
CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND.

CONSECRATION OF THE INGLEWOOD LODGE , No. 462.
The annual meeting of the above Provincial Grand Mark Lodge was

held at Penrith , on Thursday, the 13th inst., but previous to the meeting,
a new Mark lodge, named the Ing lewood , No, 462, to meet at Penrith ,
was consecrated by Bro. Col. Sewell , D.P.G.M., assisted by Bros. P. de
E. Collin , P.G.D. of England , P.P.S.G.W., as D.P.G.M. ; Geo. Dal-
ry.nple, P.A.G.D.C. of Eng land , P.S.G.W. ; H. Hartley, as P.J .G.W.
Rev. G. B. Armes, P.G. Chap. ; James Gardiner , P.G. Stwd. England ,
P.G. Sec, as 1),C. ; and other members of the province. The elements
of consecration were duly app lied by the Deputy Prov. G.M., and the new
lodge dedicated to Mark Masonry in a most impressive manner.

During the ceremony an able oration was delivered by Bro. A RMES,
P.G . Chap., on the anti quity, beauty , and Charitable purposes of Mark
Masonry, which was highly appreciated.



The three principal officers designate were Bros. Rev. Wm. dec, W.M. ;
Dr. S. Farmer, S.W. ; and John Thompson , J.W.

Previous to the installation of the W.M. designate , Bro. Dalrymplc was
invited to the chair , and- advanced five candidates to the honourable De-
gree of M.M.

Bro. Cree was then presented by Bro. Dalrymp le to Bro. Jas. Gardiner ,
and duly installed W.M., and invested his officers .

Bro. Taos. ATKINSON , P.M. 229, P.S.G.O., delivered the customarj
addresses.

When wc look at the Beacon Hill above the ancient town of Penrith ,
be'ng a part of. the " higlewood.," the name, of the new lod ge is most
appropriate , and add one verse that the writer composed more than 30years
ago in reference to the " Beacon : "

What chances and changes your summits have seen ,
Wild strife round your basements and valley s I ween ;
The raid and the fo ray, again and again ,
Not half your t raditional records remain.

A hearty vote of thanks was unanimously passed to Bro. Col. Sewell foi
having consecrated the new lodge.

Prov. Grand Lod ge was then opened , and the minutes read and eon
firmed. The roll of lodges and Prov. Grand Officers were called , the formei
being all represented , but a few of the latter tendered their apology .

Bro. COLLIN , P.G. Treas., read a statement of accounts, which showed a
balance of nearl y .£60, and they were passed as read , and Bro . Collin was
again , on the motion of Bro. Col. SEWELL , seconded by Bro. D A L R Y M P L E ,
unanimously elected P.G.T., and the following brethren were invested as
Prov. Grand Officers for the year , viz. :
Bro. E. G. Mitchell , P.M. 151 ... ... Prov. S.G.W.

„ II. Hartley, P.M. 216 ... ... .... Prov. J.G.W.
„ Rev. G. B. Amies, W.M. 216 ... ... Prov. G.M.O.
„ } .  ] .  Little , P.M. 2S2 ... ... ... Prov. S.G.O.
„ Dr. Chas. Gore-Ring, W.M. 452 ... ... Prov. j.G.O .
„ Rev . Wm. Cree, W.M. 46-' ... ... Prov. G. Chap.
„ P. de E. Collin , P.M. 151 ... ... Prov. G. Treas.
„ John Nelson , W.M. 421 ... ... Prov. G. Reg. of M.
„ J. C. Thompson , P.M. 282 .. ... Prov. G. See.
„ Geo. Starkey, J .W. 21} ... ... Prov. S.G.D.
„ B. C. Waller , 195 ... ... ... Prov. J .G.D.
„ H. Bewcs, 151 ... ... ... Prov. G.L of W.
„ Thos. Annison , W.M. ) S I  ... ... Prov. G.D. of C.
„ Jos. Purser , 282 ... ... ... Prov. A.G.D.C.
„ "Dr. S. Farmer , S.W. 462 ... .. .  Prov. G.S.B.
„ W. Hcathcotc , S.W. 21( 1 ... ... Prov. G. Std. Br.
„ John Thompson , J.W. 462 ... ... Prov. G.l.G.
„ j. P. Bennett , 229 ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ J. M. Clarke , M.O. 213 ... ...~\
„ K Jackson , J.W 216 I p  (; s rf
„ Win. Shaw, M.O. 216 ... ... . . .  I
„ G. E. Cartmcll .. . ... ...J
„ George Smyley, Tyler 462 ... ... Prov. G. Tyler.
The four members of the Committee of Genera l Purposes were re-

appointed , and Bro. W ALLER , P.J.G.I)., moved as a recommendation to
the Prov. Grand Master , that the next annual Provincial Grand Lodge be
held at Kendal , which was supported by Bro . T. A. A RGLES , P.M. 195 ,
S.G.D. of Kng land.

The Provincial Grand Officers were presented with their certificates.
Bro. DA L R Y M P L E  moved , on behalf ol Bro. Broadbent , that 20 guineas be
voted from the Provincial Funds to his Stewardshi p on behalf of the Mark
Benevolent Fund , which was seconded by Bro . Rev. G. B. A RMES , and
unanimously agreed to.

The D.P.G.M. then said he could not allow the Provincial Grand Lod ge
to be closed without saying a word in reference to the stale of the province
and Mark Masonry in general. It  could not be but a fact patent to all that
that beautifu l Degree had become a power in their province and in the
land , and perfect harmony prevailed ; and they were now a province of 10
lodges, all doing good work , and the new lodge that had been consecrated
that day he felt the utmost confidence for its fu tu re  welfare.

The following were also present : Bros. Bcwden , 452 ; G. Brookar ; J .
Richardson , Co ; H. I) . Cook , P.P.G. Org, ; James B. Thwailes , 462 , who
has taken a great interest in the Degree being established at Penrith ; J .
Pearson, 462 ; nnd others.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed , and the brethren dined at
the Crown Hotel , where the usual loyal and Masonic leasts were duly
honoured.

STE WART LODGE, No. ] 0Gu , INDIA.

The By-Laws of "Stewart " Lodge, No. i960, meeting at Rawa! P'nul i
(in Winter) and Murree , in the Punjab , have been revised , in fact , renewed ,
and duly confirmed in open lodge, on August 6th , 1S92 , as well as by the
Deputy District Grand Master and the M.W. Grand Master , in due course ,
There are 38 pages of printed matter , devoted not onl y to the Regulations ,
but various interesting and important subjects , which render the brochure
of considerable value and ut i l i ty .

As my lamented friend and Brother , Henry Josiah Whymper , CLE.,
was a founder of this lod ge, one of its most devoted members to his
decease , and assisted in the preparation of the above , to mam- of us
(especially those connected with the " Quatuor Coronati " Lod ge, No. 21170),
this able compilation will be doubl y valued , and all p art iculars  of its scope
and character cannot fail to be eagerl y rea d by a large circle of Masonic
students at home and abroad.

The introductory sketch is by the zealous W.M., Bro. f apluin |. I I .
Leslie, R.A., and ment ions  the fact that the lodge is named afN.r Ihe laic
R.W. Bro. Anthony Stewart , P. Dist. G .M. ;  the first meeting being held 011
December 27th , 188 1 , by dispensation , and the warrant is dated February

ylh , 1SS2. " It naturall y suffe rs from a want of continuit y in its members
a difficulty well ni gh impossible to meet , with the ever chang ing conditions
of Indian society, both civil and military. Nevertheless it succeeds in
holding its own in the district. " It has done move than these words
suggest , for it has become one of the foremost lod ges in India , but evidentl y
Bro. Captain Leslie would rather keep well within the bounds , whilst claim-
ing a ri ghtful  position for No. i960.

Reference is made to the distinguished brethren who belong to the
"Stewart ," such as Bro. W. G. I) . Massy, CIS. (known as " Redan
Massy " ; Bro. R. W. Sarlorius , C.M.G. ; and F. J. Aylmer [Capt.],
recipients of the coveted Victoria Cross , and to Bro . II. J. Wh ymper ,
CLE., " one of the best known authorities of the day on all branches of
Masonic literature , and a member of the Inner Circl e of the Quatuor Coronati
Lodge, No. 2076, E.G., " now, alas I 110 more.

Then follows an excellent reproduction of the warrant , signed by Lord
Lathom , as the Dtp.  G.M., and bearing the unusual words, "N.B.—This
Lodge has special permission to meet at Murree during the summer
months , S/iaiheell I I .  Gierke , G.S. ; " and also an artistic facsimile—in colours
—of the lod ge banner , which makes a handsome addition to the contents.
The by-laws arc well arranged , and form a very suitable code, as complete
and comprehensive, as also strictl y Masonic in aim and spirit , that they
cannot be much improved upon , if any. They seem to me all that is
needful or desirable , and one or two of the rules mi ght well be generall y
adopted.

The particulars concerning the " Punjab Masonic Institution arc
both opportune and welcome. It is a development from an " Educa-
tion Fund"  of the Lodge of Hope , No. 782 , which was merged in the
loregoing, after the formation of the District Grand Lodge in iS6y,
In 1873 four children were elected as benclicaires , and in 1892 there were 1G
boys and 24 girls (total 40) on the Fund , with an invested cap ital of some
So,000 rupees. There are onl y 22 lod ges in the district , so it shows what
can be done by earnest and kind-hearted Craftsmen. The interesting
article is by the R.W. Iiro. E. Woodall Parker , Past Dist. G.M., who
ri ght I v terms this " a i> -nuiil Chat ily ,'' and p.-rys a well deserved tribute to
the "Stewart Lod ge; " the members and the lodge having contributed the
handsome sum of over if i ,ooo rupees to the Punjab Masonic Institution in
11 yeais. jewels have been awarded the Stewards since 1886, and No. ly Gu
has been presented with five gold , five silver , and two bronze , besides a
special jewel to the W.M. in 1891 by the District Grand Master, an un-
precedented distinction. It is also a pleasure for one to record the fact that No.
i9 60 sent a Steward (Major F. A. Bowles , P.M., ice),  to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls , 1S9;,, with £Sb (is., so that whilst their own local claims
are attended to the Central Masonic Charities are not forgotten.

The roll of presiding officers from 1SS2 to 1S93 in No. i 960, and then
the list of the members from its foundation to January of this year , exhibit-
ing the names of ihe founders , as well as past and present subscribers , form
two useful tables. There is also a reg ister of the members of the "Stewart ,"
who as such have held office in the District Grand Lodge of the Punjab ,
alike honourable to all concerned.

To me the most interesting portion of this very readable pamphlet is the
article by my lamented friend , Bro. 11. J . Whymper , on "The Lodge
Libra ry," who introduces the .subject as follows :

" A lodge library, containing standard works, forms an excellent means
to assist the student in the acquirement of Masonic knowled ge. It mu st
always be difficult , in the First instance , for a novice to know which books
have been written on numerous Craft subjects , and which of these books to
read. I t  is hoped that as this lodge grows older , its own library (with tine
care and support) may afford all such information to its members. For the
present it will suffice for the purpose to state briell y what books a young
Freemason oiii j lil to read. "

Bro. Wh ymper wisely beg ins with the by-laws of the neop hyte 's lodge ,
and the latest edition of the Book of Constitutions , following- the recom-
mendation with Bro. Gould' s " History of Freemasonry, " and remarks thai
" If  he docs this , he may be left alone—he will know enoug h." Should thu
great work " fri ghten the novice ," Preston , Hutchinson , Ashe , and CalcoU
arc suggested , wi th  the addition thereafter , of Anderson , especiall y lnC

edition of 173,8, and any issue of Dermolt 's " Ahimaii  Rezon " (Eng '11''1

publication), by which means " the young Mason will have a very fair kno w-
led ge of the Masonic li terature of last century. "

If more informat ion is needed , mention is made of Fori , Findel , l.) im >
Hug han , Lane , Woodford , Sadler , and " Kcnn ing 's Cyclop.edia ," with Un
Mack.Ty's Eneyclopa-dia, and the 1'Yalcrnily Company 's " History ot l ' i 'w'
masonry and Omeovdanl Orders ," Bro . Wh ymper slating that " there is

hardl y any question which cannot be solved by a reference to the last tl""-
on the  list. "

The catalogue of books is not a large one , but well and carefull y select!.'1 1

with a view in include as many valuable works as possible in the clr*1-

collection. The " Quatuor Coronati Lodge " publications are coi>i|» c'̂
save volume o::e of the " Masonic Repr ints ," a conv of which wo'1'1' ,l

hi ghl y appreciated by the members , if any brother is moved lu pre sent s'"-
to comp lete the set.

/'"onus for candidates , joining members , S:c, to /ill in , conch"'c
able pr oduction , which has been handsomel y pr in ted  in a style that can '
be excelled. Ten only have been pr inte d on vellum and laslefully b''" 1",,
morocco , one each being presented to our beloved Grand Master ;  "• '
the Duke of Cmuuig ht , R.W. Bro. E. W. Parker , P.D.G.M. I' l"1);' '.'
L ibrary  of the  Grand Lod ge of Eng land , R.W, Iiro. Col. C. !'"• A );, ; ''̂
Dist G.M., the lod ge library, the W.M .,  two Po st Masters , and n) ^"
1 value my pein of a booklet immensely .  , v

vv. j. I I U C ;MA >



THE CITY OF ADJECTIVES.

It seems as if all the adjectives in the English , and some other languages ,
would be called into service to describe the city of Chicago , as it is now.
The Wind y City, the White City, the Fair City, the Exposition City, the
W'nmler fu l City, the Marvellous City, the International City, the Extor-
tionat e City, the Congress City, the City of Assemblages, Meetings , Music,
Slv.uvs , the City of Crowds, the Dear City—thus will all the adjectives be
exhauste d to designate Chicago.

If these words, used with a noun , to express or qualif y Chicago, orsome-
lln iig attributed to it , or to limit or define it , or to specif y or describe
Chicago as distinct from some other city, then Chicago may be called the
adjective city .

The gathering of people to see, what is called in popular parlance , "The
World' s Fair ," is, like all other excitements, often greater in antici pation
than in realisation.

All sorts of expedients have been adopted to gather the people. Pro -
bably every scientific , every sociological , every moral , industrial , artistic ,
ismatic , and schismatic theory or notion , is each clothed in the garb to
attract the curious.

No wonder then that many people will go to Chicago to see " The
World' s Fair."

Those veracious chroniclers who indite impressions or paint expectations
are overworked in the line of correspondence.

Women 's meetings, the proceedings of which are so much like men 's
conventions , the rush to get seats, the oratory, the contentions , debates ,
and resolutions, odd as they are , make attractive reading. In these meet-
ings the " previous question " is not in order.

There is such a plethora of association , assemblages, speeches , music ,
fault-finding, criticisms , that it is diffi cult to imagine what is not to be seen
and heard at this "Fair City." The "hotel keepers " and the " back
drivers " have not yet had a meeting of their respective vocational con-
gresses. Wait a while, till these meetings take place. Any woman who
can get to the adjective city will find something to charm her active desire
to see the curiosities. What is to be the outcome of all this looking, and
seeing, and hearing, is yet to be determined.

The adjective city is just now excited by the contention between the
" moral " and the " curious " people.

" Open " or " shut " is the great subject for discussion and debate at
meetings and gatherings. " Side shows " arc in favour of one side, the
outside, while the " inside " fear pecuniary losses.

'I he adjective city has wonderfull y diverse attractiveness. This may all
lie very well for those who have time and money to spare to " go and sec."
But it is a very serious question if any real substantial benefit will result to
the great interests of the people, the State , or this century. The excitement
which surrounds this gathering of the visitors is likely to create an un-
settling of that sober-mindedness of the young and old of this generation.
the Americans are staid , reflecting, and conservative citizens. The in-
fluence of all this unrest , the love of mere curiosity, the indul gence in the
excitements of the " World' s Fair ," the money getting and the money losing,
the costs, the expenses , the greed , the gain , the extortion , by whatever name
these features of this Fair may be known , arc causes, that like all causes,must have their effect.

Then , too, in these meetings of all sorts and for all purposes and all
classes of objects it is not probable that solid instruction can be obtaineduy their proceedings which will augment the total of human knowled ge,
prosperity, or happ iness.

The atmosp here of such varied excitements is not the best to induce the
healthfu l growth of solid knowledge. So much mav be said, and so little
may be of real worth , that the final result of all this is yet problematical ,f hese suggestions have been occasioned by the report that a " Masonic
Congress " is to meet in this adjective city. A Masonic Congress it is called,Most likely this is a mistake. It is sincerely to be hoped it is. That theC'drn, conservative , unimpressionable , ancient , and honourable Fraternity
°l h rcemasons should be carried away with the contagious excitement
.1 ^?USGS 

so many meetings of so many profane organisations should haveiiic citcct ot arousing the Masonic Fraternity is sorrowful. What could'i.ivc induced the Freemasons to gather , for what , and now, at Chicago is
;i" enigma. The Craft cannot be represented by any such meeting.

If it is a voluntary meeting of Masons even then it is unfortunate.*\ hat g00(j  can reslu t ;s not uluJcrstood. The evil or mischief , if any, willij e known by and by. So the Freemasons are adjuncts in manufacturingnotori ety for this adj ective citv.
. 'he Temple of Solomon is not there on exhibition. The princi ples*'"'ch Masonry teaches and asserts have 'no tyled home there . The silence

j i'id secrecy and obedience which stand eternal in the portals of Masonry ,
i|j e the dove fro m the ark , are ever looking for a place of rest and repose,
'he adjective city has no such place.—Keystone.

TOO M UCH MASONRY.
If there were more nights in the week , or more days in the month , or wecould stretch the years a little , a man might be able to attend to all of his

1 'cs as a Mason , and find a little time to make the acquaintance of his
'""i ly, or attend , to bis daily avocations. But the calendar will not admit of

etching, and the days are onl y 24 hours long, and the weeks have only
^ en days in them. The months have a fifth day or two, which it would

'. '" would be given up to some pleasant duty other than Masonic work , but¦ -is sure as there comes a fifth Monday or Saturday, they are seized upon
i he " Trowel Club ," "Square Club ," or some other organisation for a
' ^et of some kind. These fift h days are boons to the "outside " ortrani-
' °"s, for they can be utilised without " interfering " with lod ge—or ate,lbl hardl y ever.

Tl * •. "ls is an age of organisations. Everything is organised , and a man
is not organised, would make a drawing card for a Bowery dime museum.

Every man you meet is an officer in something. Just to satisfy yourself
that this is an age of societies , take the directory of any city and see how
many "Lodges " there are in i t ;  " Councils ," " Chapters ," " Com-
manderies ," " Circles ," " Castles, '1 " Assemblies, ice, &c., on and on
until the mind is taxed to even read the list.

Of course Masonry forms a part of this ever-increasing catalogue. Men
owe a duty to society, and society has a right to demand a portion of their
time. Masonry has its obli gations , both binding and extensive , and a man
who enters the Fraternity ought to discharge his duty, but he ought not to
undertake more than he can do. Masonry is good , but Masonry will not
buy clothes or food , and that man who neg lects his business to attend to
Masonry is not a good Mason.

Look at what a " thoroughly initiated " Mason has to do , and then see
if he does not need a longer lease of life to fulfil  all his obligations.

The lod ge, which is the foundation of ihe whole superstructure , meets
twice a month . That makes two ni ghts in the month. The chapter meets
usually once a month , sometimes twice. The Council assembles at least
once a month. The Commandery has its nights. The Lodge of Perfection
must do its perfecting one night of each month at least . The Council of
Princes is entitled to one night. The chapter of Rose Croix must not be
neglected. The Consistory demands a rendezvous one night during each
moon. The Shrine attracts for one evening, and the Eastern Star proudly
sets up its claim to a little 12 days in the year. To ihe duty of attending
the stated meetings of these various bodies may be added specials , re-
hearsals, Committee meetings , friendl y and fraternal visitations , until a man
is bewildered to know what to do in order to accept the " pressing invita-
tions " he is continuall y receiving to visit " our lod ge."

The fact is wc have too much Masonry for an ordinary mortal. As we
have said , a man who belongs to all the bodies and attempts to discharge
his duty to them all , will have his hands full .  It is no wonder the fair sex, who
are left at home , grumble at the demands the lodge makes upon the time
of husbands , fathers , and brothers. These bodies are all ri ght , and each
fills an important place, but there is loo much meeting. We suppose a man
can belong to the whole list from Entered Apprentice to Thirty-third , and
attend to one or two , and partiall y discharge his duty, but it is too much
to expect him to be active in all , but we arc all so desirous of seeing every-
thing done ri ght that wc imag ine the bodies are going to the eternal bow-
wows unless we have a directing hand in them.

There is a sufficient number in the whole fraternity to divide up the
duties. But one man should not attempt , or is it Masonic for him to desire
to, monopolize all the offices. I low would it look for the Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge to be Grand Hi gh Priest , Grand Master of the Grand
Council , Grand Commander of Kni ghts Templar , and Sovereign Grand
Commander of the Scottish Rite , all at the same time '.' Would not some
of the irons be badl y burned '.' Would he have time for anything but
Masonic official duties ? This is true of the subordinate bodies , both in
official position and in membershi p. The man who is attracted to the
" hi gher " Degrees may make himself useful there, but he ought not to
attempt to get down to the " lower " Degrees and ruin the whole thing. It
is too much for him.

Let us discharge our Masonic duties faithfull y, and be content to do what
we can do, and not mar the beauty of what we can 't do, and thereb y lose
our own pleasure and destroy that of others .—New York Dispatch.

ONE FEATURE OF MASONIC CHARITY.
Charity is a many-featured virtue , and in all its forms is lovely and of

good report. Masons are, thanks to the Great Architect of the Universe ,
by no means alone in taking it up as a distinguishing portion of life 's work.
And yet , without any disparagement of the efforts of other institutions and
individuals , it is possible , with pardonable pride , to discover some special
points of excellence in our Masonic methods of bring ing relief to bear upon
the great mass of human misery. Not the least of these is the fact , not
olten reflected upon , that our Charity in general is expended on just that
class of the unhappy that is least touched by other agencies, and which ,
nevertheless , needs help more sorely than any others. Masonry, for the
most part , takes under its protecting wing the bitterest of all poverty, that
of the sufferer who has known better days. And , without the slightest
idea of minimising the misery of the ordinary poverty-stricken one , surely
wc are at liberty to say that bitter thoug h the bite of the wolf at the door
is at all times , it is doubl y so when pinching the man or the woman whose
previous training has been altogether the worse for facing the frowns of
adverse fortune. The coarsel y broug ht up labourer , for instance , hard
thoug h his lot may be, suffers little even if he knows not where to turn
or a mia I , as compared with the anguish of the delicatel y nurtured lady
to whom a reversal of fortune imp lies being cast adrift on a sea of shame
and sorrow that means grief unspeakable. In the one case the dail y life
has been such that a little more depression is onl y a shade deeper in
poverty, but in the other it means utter and entire hel plessness,
the sting of which is all the sharper because of the persistent
efforts which are made to suffer in silence. As a distinguished divine said
lately to a deputation of London 's unemp loyed , " There is often an aching
heart under a black coat." It is exactl y these aching hearts that Masonry
steps forward to soothe. From the very fact of those who have a claim
upon us having been members of the Craft , it follows that they must , at
some time or other , have been in the enjoyment of the comforts , if not of
the superlluitics , of life. Amidst these they were trained , and it is not their
fault that their training is all insufficient when the shi p has sailed upon the
breakers of life . Probabl y a pound is spent with more certainty of doing real
good when bestowed upon such as these than if sent to relieve the misery of
the teeming thousands of the prolet ariat. Not that any of our Craft would
neglect the multitude if he has wealth at his command , bin still wc may be
pardoned for a little pardonable pride when we relied that that the strea m
of Masonic Charity goes to water dry places almost untouched by other
.agencies.—South Africa n Freemason.



Now R EADY . N EW MASONIC WORK.
Demy Svo. About 300 pages. Price 10s.

HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY
IN THE

PROVINCE OF ROXBURGHSHIRE AND
SELKIRKSHIRE,

FROM 1674 TO THE PRESENT TIME .
Transcribed from the Records of the Lodges of Melrose,
Selkirk, Kelso, Haughfoot, Jedburgh, Hawick, Stow,

Galashiels, and Yetholm,
By  W. F R E D .  V E R N O N ,

Past Depute Provincial Grand Master Roxburghshire and
Berwickshire ; P.M. and Bard Nos. 5S and 261 ; Hon. Mem.
Nos. i», 104, 262, 2S0, and 424 S.C.J Local Secretary for

South Scotland of the C.C. Quatuor Coronati, No. 207Q,
AUTHOR OF

"Kelso, Past and Present," "Tales from the Diary of a
Doctor," "John Tamson's Bairn ," &c, &c,

WITH AN INTRODUCTION

Bv W I L L I A M  JA M E S  H U G H A N ,

Past Grand Deacon England; Past Senior Grand Warden
Iowa, U.S.A.; P. Prov. G. Sec. and P. Prov. S.G.W.

Cornwall, &c, &c.

DEDICATED BY PERMISSION TO
The Most Wor. the Grand Master Mason of Scotland ,

THE RT. HON. TH E EARL OF HADDINGTON.

GEORGE KENNING, 16 and I6A, Great Queen-street,
London, W.C.

FISH, POULTRY, GAME OYSTERS.

T O H N  G O  W, L I M I T E D ,
J 86. OLD BROAD STREET, E.C.

(late 17, New Broad Street, E.C),
1; , HONEY LANE MARKET, CHEAPSIDE, E.C,

03, THEOBALD'S RD., HOLBORN, W.C,
AND

S6, HIGH STREET, PECKHAM, S.E.

JOHN GOW, Limited, always have on sale the Largest
Stock in London of the Very Best Quality at Lowest Prices.

H IGH-CLASS PROV ISION STO R KS (NOW OPE NE D),
50, 51, and 52, O L D  B R O A D  S T R E E T, E.C.

pOALS. COALS. COALS.

T O C K E R E L L ' S  (L IMITED ),
13, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

POT Prices, see Daily  Papers ,

2 Trucks direct from the Colliery to every Railway Station.

P H C E N I X  F I R E  O F F I C E .
i9l LOMBARD ST., & 57, CHARING CROSS,

LONDON.—Established 17S2.
Lov EST Current Rates 1 Assured free of all Liability
Liberal and Prompt Settlements | Electric Lighting Rules supplied

" W. C. MACDONALD, > Joint
F. B. MACbONAXD, j  Secretaries.

DR. FOX'S COUGH AND VOICE
WAFERS.

The Great Remedy for
COUGHS, COLDS, BR O N C H I T I S , I N FLU EN /A, HOARSENESS,

Loss Ob' V OICK ,
And all Affections of the Chest and Lungs,

Being prepared from Fruits and Herbs only, may be taken
with perfect safety by old and young.

DR . FOX'S COUGH & VOICE WAFERS
Are Sold everywhere , in tins is. i.!d. each , by Chemists

and NLdicine Vendors. Sole Proprietor ,
GEORGE EADE,

72, GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON.

A Tin sent free on receipt of stamps, or Postal Order.

EADE'S GOUT & RHEUMATIC
PHlLS.

SUFFERED AGONY FOR 30 YEARS.

EADE'S PILLS. 30, Randall-street,
Bridge-road ,

EADE'S PILLS. Battersea , S.W.
January 2;th , tS<j2 .

EADE'S PILLS. Dear Sir ,—I feel it rny duty to write
and give you great praise for introducing

such a valuable medicine as your Gout Pills.
H A V I N G  SUI-EEKKU UNTOLD AGONY FOR THIRTY

YEARS ,

I can trul y say I have never had anything to relieve my
pain (and it is pain indeed) so quickly

GOUT. as your Pills. 1 used to lay in bed for
two or three months at a time , hut now

RHEUMATISM. I not only get relief in a lew hours, but
am able to get to work in less than a

GOUT. week.—Yours truly,
VV. LlTTLEIOHN.

RHEUMATISM. Mr. G. Eade.

EAUE' S GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Prepared only by

GEORGE EADK , 72 , Goswell Road, London , E.C. ; and
Sold by all Chemists in Bottles, is. iAd., and 2s. yd.

EADE'S GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.

N O W  R E A D Y .
Demy Svo. About 500 pages. Price 10s. 6d.

Cro'uit 4/0 , Price £l is.

H ISTORY OF FREEMASONRY
IN HERT FORDSHIRE.

Dedicated by permission to
THOMAS FKED *KICK H A L S K V, Esq., M.P., Prov. Grand

Master.

U Y G. BLIZARD ABBOTT ,
W.M. GLADSSIUIR  LODGE, NO. 13S5, BA S N E T.

WITH PORTRAITS.

London.— GEORGE K E N N I N G, 16 and 16a, Great Queen-st.,
Lincoln 's Inn Fields, W.C.

F I R S T  P R I Z E  M E D A L S .
Adelaide Jubilee Exhibition, 1887 ; Sydney Cen-

tenary Exhibition , 1S88.
MASONS' CERTIFICATES, &c,

FRAMED TO ANY DESIGN.
H.  M O R E L L ,

17 4 18, GREAT ST. ANDREW ST., BLOOMSBURV,
LONDON, W.C.

Manufacturer and Importer of all kinds of Picture Frame and
Decorative Mouldings (Two Million feet always in stock). Kvery
rrauieite for the Trade and Exportation. Illufitrated Vorb of
P?tt*rnfl.' He pages 4to demy, revised for 1801, r>n*t free f«r thw

o?nnv .,3—"-*
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS—RAmirrKV , LONDON .

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

10. ST. SWITHIN'S LANE, LONDON, E.C.
General Accidents. I Personal Injuries.
Railway Accidents. I Deaths by Accident.

Prospectuses and every information forwarded Post
Free on app lication to the M ANAGER .

npHE NEWLINETO THE NORTH

AMERSHAM , BUCKS.
CROWN HOTEL.

FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL.

MASONIC P ICNICS CATERED FOR .

Trains fro m Baker Street .
Bro. A. G. CO L L I N S, Proprietor.

A 
FREEMASON OF 17 YEARS'
Standing, twice Secretary and twice W.M. of his

Lodge, P.P.G. 'Purst., and P.P.J .G.D. of his Province,
present Organist of his Lodge, and present J. of his
Chapter , having been deprived of an appointment , held
honourabl y for upwards of iS years, by the sudden and
unforeseen extinction of the office , seeks a POSITION OF
TRUST. Welleducated ; goodaddress; highest references
from P.G.M., D.P.G.M., and Brethren of his Province
and Lodge.—Address : C.G.P., Office of this Paper.

Now ready, price 2s. 6d.,

NOTES ON THE CEREMONY
OF INSTALLATION, by H.SA D L E R ,  P.M., P.Z.,

Author of "Masonic Facts and Fictions,", with a Masonic
Biography, Portrait, and Autograph of SIR ALBERT W.
WOODS, C.B., Garter King of Arms, Past Grand Warden
of England and Grand Director of Ceremonies.
GEORGE K E N N I N G, 16, Great Queen-st., London, W.C.

BRO. H. WIT HEY would be glad
to hear of a SITUATION as Masonic Hall or Club

Keeper (experienced), Charge of Institute, Bank or Office
Messenger, or any other position of trust. Highest
References. Married.—Address : H. WITHEY, Ladywood,
near Droitwitch , Worcester.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

T J E P B U R N  A N D  C O C K S ,
DEED, CASH BOX, WROUGHT IRON FRAME AND

STRONG-ROOM DOOR MANUFACTURERS,

For many years in CH A N C E R Y  LA N E , respectfully beg to
inform the public that they have removed to

49A , L I N C O L N S '  I N N  FIELDS ,
(s.w. CORNER ),

L O N D O N, W.C.

Works—sg, WYCH STREET, STRAND.

Over a hundred years' reputation lor Qualit y and
Good Value.

Estimates given. Established 1790. Price Lists.

M ISSING Bro. A. J . R.WHEELER
of Eup hra tes Lodge, No. 212, left his home at

Downsell-road, Stratford , on May 23rd , and has not since
been heard of. Should this meet the eye of any Brother
knowing his whereabouts , he would greatly oblige by com-
municating with M RS. W HEELER , 12 , Gertrude-terrace ,
Downscll-road, Stratford.

SUMMER SERVICE OF TRAINS TO SCOTLAND Bv
THE WEST COAST (L. & N.W. & CAL. RYS \

ROYAL MA\L ROUTE.

ADDITIONAL AND ACCELERATED EXPRESS
SERVICE 'FROM LONDON TO ABERDEEN AND

THE DEESIDE , THE HIGHLAND RAILWAY
AND THE CALLANDER & OBAN LINE .

NEW CORRIDOR TRAINS, with REFRESHMENT
and DINING CARS attached both for First and Third
Class Passengers between LONDON and GLASGOW.

L ONDON & NORTH-WESTE R N
AND CALEDONIAN RAILWAYS .—The following

ADDITIONAL and ACCELERATED TRAIN SERVI CE
is now in operation. First and Third Class by all
Trains.

WEEK DAYS.
i ^"] ^ i TA~

I.eiivc .-t. m. :i.m. i.m. .-(.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 'p.m. >p.m. p.m. ,,,.1,.
Loudon (Kllston) 5.15 7,15 10, 0 10.30 '-• " 7.311 S. llj S.50 . II. 0:10. 0 j« „

Arrive ' •
KM«VraiKhH' t.S«.l S.55 5.58 0.8U 7.W 10.55 %i %2 0.30 , — S.t,r, a .,.,
GI.issow(Central) 3.15 (1. 0 tut s.r, Vl.r,x.° » = - : (>.|0: lus i»'S
Greenock ... 5.3.S 7,-Jo 7.1" ".> ..'.-> li. 0 r< ' — : 7.»5,KJ.Ms I 'S
Gourock ... ... 1.50 7.;11 7.5010. -J li.l', — — — 7\V,;10.*I7 l r.i
01)1111 8.1* - - -- -  9.5> It'll, — I l.Vmo.Ri-
i'ertl 5.15 — — s.i; il.in r,.s» ¦',.!« 7.5.» — j ii.'x, s,:iInverness—

via Iiunkcld — — — - 11.10 io.« n. r, it io — 0.* r, io sDundee 7.15 — — 0.11 1. r, 7.30 7.»> 8.55 — li.MO 4 ..,
Aberdeen !). 5 — — lll.r 3.6 7.* 7.-WI1.W — -'.• <) <|' ->ullalliiter — - — - II.B IW 11.15 S.M3 - I.Till -"
Inverness— ; !

rio Aberdeen i — — . — — S.II.I l.S: 1.35 (l."5 — ||0. " .', —

The 7.30 p.m. Express from Euston to Perth will run from
July iSth to August nth inclusive (Saturday and Sunday
nights excepted). The Highland Company will take this
Train forward specially from Perth in advance of the Mail,
so as to reach Inverness at 10.40 a.m.

* On Saturday nights the S.50, y, and 10 p.m. Trains
from Euston do not convey passengers to stations marked*
(Sunday mornings in Scotland).

f Arrives at Inverness at 1.30 p.m. on Sundays.
S—Saturdays only.
A—The S p.m. HIGHLAND EXPRESS and the 12

Night Train will run EVERY NIGHT (except Saturdays).
The S p.m. Express will be run special ly on Saturday,

August 5th.
On Saturdays passengers by the 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Trains from London are not conveyed beyond Perth by the
Highland Railsvay, and only as far as Aberdeen by the
Caledonian Railway.

Carriages with lavatory accommodation are run on the
princi pal Express Trains between London and Scotland,
without extra charge.

Improved sleeping saloons, accompanied by an attendant,
are run on the Night Trains between London, Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Greenock ,' Stranraer, Perth, and Aberdeen.
Extra charge, 5s. for each berth.

A SPECIAL TRAIN will leave EUSTON (Saturdays and
Sundays excepted) at C.20 p.m. from 10th July to 1 ith
August inclusive, for the conveyance of horses and private
carriages only, to all parts of Scotland. A special carriage
for the conveyance of dogs will be attached to this train.

Additional trains from Birmingham , Liverpool , Manches-
ter, and other towns will connect with the above trains.

For further particulars see the Companies' Time Bills.

FRED. HARRISON ,
Gen. Manager L. & N.W. Railway.

JAMES THOMPSON,
Gen. Manager Caledonian Railway.

July, 1S0J.

LEIGH-ON-SEA.— LA N D  SA L E . 127 FR E E H OL D  PLOTS,
Prettily timbered. Facing Cranleigh, and Main

London Roads.

M ESSRS.PROTHEROE& MO R R *s
Will SELL the above in

A M A K I J U K B  A D J O I N I N G  THE ELMS , LE I O H  H U H I  K°AU '

Da M ONDAY, 2.|th Jul y, at one p.m.

Free Roads. Free Lunch. Tithe and Land Tax !'«*
Special Train. Easy Payments. Plans of the L- •
COM l'ANY , ij2 , London Wall , E.C.

p REAT NORTHERN RAILW AY.

SUMMER HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS .
To SKEGNESS, July 22, 24, 29^ and 31, from

Moorgate, O.37 a.m.; Aldersgate, 6.30 ; Farringdon, fi.j 11;
King's Cross (G.N.), 7.0; Holloway, 7.0; Finsbury Park,
7.5. Return fare thi rd class, 4s. 6d. Passengers by the
Saturday trains may also return on the Monday or Tuesday
following, at slightly higher fares.

To SHERINGHAM, CROMER (Beach), and YAR-
MOUTH (Beach), July 31, for one day, fro'"
King 's Cross (G.N.), 6.20 a.m. ; Finsbury Park, 6--5-
Returning on day of issue only from Yarmouth, 0 p.m. >
Cromer, 6.55; and Sheringham, 7.5. Third class return
fare, 5s.

To St. ALBANS, WHEATHAMPSTEAD, and HAK-
PENDEN , Every Saturday Afternoon from Moorgate,
2.15; Aldersgate, 2.17; Farringdon, 2.19 j King's Cross
(G.N.), 2.40 ; Finsbury Park, 2.45.

For further particulars see bills to be obtained at
Company's Stations, and Town Parcels Receiving Offices !
of SWAN & LEACH , 3, Charing Cross, and 32, Piccadilly
Circus; at the Army and Navy Stores, 105, Victoria-street,
S.W.; and of W I L L I A M  W H I T E L E Y , 151, Queen 's-road,
Baysvvater.

HENRY OAKLEY, General Manager-
King's Cross Station, Jul y, 1S93.



So (Torresp onoents ,
UR PORTRAIT GALLERY OF WORSHIPFUL
, MASTERS.

Sivin re n«mbers o£ the Freemason we purpose
whc h * ?.

er,es 0f P°rtraits of Worshipful Masters
faci u. . een recently installed. Recognising the
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desirei to H '° eleCted the Master of his lodge, we
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i:h,event in his Masonic history by placing

to futtvut Q °re our waders. We shall be pleased
tilke an int 

Cre'aries of ,odSes and others who may
"% be jer?st ln our project whatever information
Procedure as to our Pr0P°sed method of

 ̂
flDasonic Motes.

The Anniversary Festival of the Mark Benevolent
Fund will be held at the Freemasons' Tavern on
Wednesday next , the 26th inst. Bro. Col. G. Noel
Money, C.B., Prov. G.M.M. of Surrey, will preside on
the occasion , and the Board of Stewards which will
support him numbers up to the present time about 140
ladies and brethren. This is a smaller Board than we
have known for some half dozen years, but we trust
the efforts of the Stewards both individuall y and
collectively will result in a goodly subscri ption.

The Mark Benevolent Fund , though among the
youngest of our Masonic Charities , and of necessity
limited in its operations to the members of the Mark
Degree and their widows and children , is in every way
worthy of support. We have already pointed out—i n
the article which appeared in our issue of the Sth inst.
—that this Fund comprises three branches. There is the
Benevolent Fund proper , which administers temporary
relief to distressed Mark Masons and their families,
corresponding with our Craft Fund of Benevolence.
This has an invested capital of £3400, and last year
its receipts amounted to ^652 and its disbursements
in relief to £243. The Educational Branch , which
educates and in part clothes 31 children , has a capital
of ^2900 with an income and expenditure of £643 and
4̂53 respectively, while the Annuity Branch , with a

capital of £4300, an income in 1892 of £700, and an
expenditure of ^325 provides annuities for eight men
and three widows, the former receiving £26 and the
latter ^21 per annum , with a Christmas gift of £5
each to both classes of annuitants.

* # #
There is then no doubt as to the substantial character

of the benefits conferred by the Fund , and we trust our
appeal to our Mark readers and their friends will not
be made in vain. Last year, with a Board of about the
same strength as this, the subscri ptions amounted to
,61636, but with the exception of the year 1SS6, when
a Board of Stewards of 109 brethren raised .61534, this
is the lowest total that has been known since 1885
inclusi ve, and it is about time the Returns showed an
upward tendency.1 * * *

To-morrow (Saturday) Bros. C. E. Keyser, P.G.D.j
and James Terry, P.G.S.B., Secretary of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution , leave Southampton
for the United States, where they purpose visiting the
International Exhibition at Chicago and other places
of interest under the Stars and Stripes. We wish them
bon voyage, and trust their excursion will be one of
unbroken pleasure. In the event of their being able
to visit any of the Grand Lodges or lodges in the
States, we know ful l well they will meet with the
heartiest of welcomes from our American brethren ,
who will be onl y too delighted to have the opportunity
of showing hospitality to two such excellent repre-
sentatives of our Eng lish Craft.

* * *
We gather from the address delivered by Grand

Master Niccol at the annual meeting, on the 30th April ,
of the unrecognised Grand Lodge of New Zealand ,
there are now 89 lodges on the roll of that body, many
of which have been founded since 1890, when the
Grand Lodge was constituted. At that time there were
only 41 lodges which adopted the policy of secession ,
and as there were then about 150 Eng lish , Irish , and
Scottish lodges in the Colony, the seceding bodies
mustered less than one-third of the whole body. Since
then other lodges, warranted by the Grand Lodges in
the United Kingdom, have cast in their lot with the
seceders, the roll having increased to 73 in 1891, to 78
in 1892, and to 89, as aforesaid , in the current year.
As regards membersh i p, it has increased from 1236 to
2193, 2897, and 3090. So far the irregular New
Zealand Constitution has gone on prospering, nor do
we grudge them their success.

But the success of which they are j ustly proud does
not relieve them of the reproach of having thrown the
whole of Freemasonry in New Zealand into a state of
turmoil in order to compass their own ends. The
general feeling appears to be that in our self-governing
Colonies the affairs of Masonry should be administered
by local Grand Lodges, but to justify the introduction

of any change into the Mnsonic relations existing
between a Colony and the mother country there ought ,
in decency, to be some approach to unanimity among
the members of the loca l Craft. Here there was
nothing of the kind , and the promoters of the secession
are not absolved by the present success of their policy
from the responsibility of having engendered ill-feeling
among those who differed with them.

The Grand Lodge of Victoria, of which Bro. Sir W.
J. Clarke, Bart., has been again elected Grand Master,
appears to be in a hi ghl y prosperous condition. The
general account for the year 1892 , which opened with
a balance of £299, closed with one of ,£287, the receipts
being about ^1780, and the expenditure some .£12
more. As regards the Fund of Benevolence , the open-
ing balance in hand on 1st January, 1892, was .6843,
and the recei pts were ^ I S6I . The sum disbursed in
relieving 289 cases of distress was £1777 2s. 6d.,
while donations to sundry hospitals, amounting to .£50,
raised the total outlay to £1877 2s. 6d., the balance re-
maining in hand on the 31st December last being, in
round figures , ^877. We trust that this prosperous
condition of things may be continued for many years.

# # #
Yet another has been added to the already formidable

roll of United States Grand Lodges in the shape of the
Grand Lod ge of Oklahoma , which held its first annua l
communication at El Reno, in February last , under the
presidency of Bro. A. J. Spengel , M.W.G.M. Resolu-
tions of gratitude were passed to the Grand Lodge of
Indian Territory, but more especiall y to Bro. L. E.
Bennett , its Grand Master, and Bro. J. S. Murrow, its
Grand Secretary, for the services they had rendered in
forming the new body. This new Grand Lodge has on
its roll 11 lodges, and a membershi p of between 400
and 500. Bro. Spengel is Grand Master, and Bro..
James S. Hunt , Grand Secretary. The Grand Lodge:
of Oklahoma has our heartiest good wishes for its
future prosperity.

* * *
Bro. Spengel has shown sound sense in his decision

on a question that was submitted to him as to whether
a candidate with only one eye, but in all respects quali-
fied , was eligible to be made a Mason. Bro. Spengel
decided in the affirmative , on the ground that it is "the
mental and moral condition " which is " the paramount
requisite of offered material." True, he qualified this
by adding " so long as the physical defect is not so
serious as to prevent the candidate from complying
with the Masonic requirements." But it is something
to have obtained the decision that it is the mind and
morals which are of the chief importance, not whether
a candidate has the regulation allowance of legs, arms,
eyes, &c.

* # #
In our account last week of the Masonic career of

our late esteemed Bro. H. G. Buss, P.G. Asst.
Sec, we omitted to state that he was a founder and
Secretary (or Treasurer) , fro m its foundation till the
year 1S79. of the Burdett Lodge, No. 1293.

Correa ponDence ,
f We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed

by our correspondents, but we wish in & spirit of fall play to
all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free discussion.]

THE COLONIAL BOARD.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
My atten tion has beei. called to a letter in

your last issue, signed " T. B. Whytehead ," in which
he asserts that the members of the Colonial Board
seem to be shovelled into office simply for the sake of
office , and with no special view to their qualifications. .

This statement is altogether inaccurate. Under thv:
Constitutions three members are appoint.,-.! by the
Most Worshi pfu l Grand Master and seven are elected
by Grand Lodge. The three appointed by the M.W.
G.M. this year were V.W. Bro. Philbrick , Q.C. ; W.
Bro. Brackstone Baker , and myself. Bro. Baker is
universall y acknowled ged to possess great Colonial
experience , and I owe, no doubt , my appointment as
Chairman of the Board to the fact of being Past
Master of a Colonial lodge and long resident in the
Colonies.

Of the seven members elected by Grand Lodge
the Vice-Chairman is P.M. of two Indian lod ges, and
during a long succession of years joined and worked
in four district lodges, besides being a member of an ,
Australian lodge of some distinction.

Bro. James Balfour Cockburn is P.M. of a Colonial
lodge, and was long resident in the Colonies. Bro.
Lennox Browne has been many times at the Cape, and
is P.M. of the Emp ire Lodge, founded expressly to
receive Colonists on their visiting this country.

It is true that one brother of considerable Colonial
experience, to my regret , was not re-elected on the last
occasion by Grand Lodge.

FOR SALE. —CROSSLEY'S GAS
ENGINE, 3^- H.P., in good working order. To

make room for larger one.— GEORGE K E N N I N G ,Freemason
Office. 16 and 16a Great Queen-street, W.C.

/CR I T E R I O N  R E S T A U R A N T ,
PICCADILLY.

No. 1 EAST ROOM— CUISINE VERITAULEMENT FINE ,

Specially devoted to the service of

A LA CARTE DEJEUNERS & DINNERS

In the most Recherche Style of French Cookery.

C U I S I N E  U N R I V A L L E D  I N  E N G L A N D .

LARGE SELECTION OV CHOICE W INES .

No. 2 EAST KOOM,

A SPECIAL DINNER AT IOS. 6d. EACH

Will be served in this Room at Separate Tables,

Between the hours of 6 and t)p.m.,

Composed of a selection of Dishes from the Carte du Jour
of the East Rooms.

P A R T R I D G E  & C O O P E R ,
. A "THE" STATIONERS,

«9i & 192, FLEET STREET, LONDON ,
Would invite attention to their

URGE AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK OF
GENERA L & FANCY STATIONERY,

Suitab le for presents, such as Inkstand s, Stationery,
TV, ws' Ladles' and Gentlemen 's Dressing Bass,
•M i- 'SF-SS? Bft £ n**s> &c" *" of which "e enumer!
cafini the"̂

ew Illustrated Catalogue, sent free on apph-

..,¦:, THE FOLLOWING HOTELS OF

THE M I D L A N D RAIL WAY
COMPANY will be found complete in all the

arrangements, and the charges moderate.
.MIDLAND GRAND

(St. Pancras Station) London, N.W.
The new Venetian Rooms at this Hotel are available for

Wedding Breakfasts, and Public and Private and Masonic
Banquets.

ADELPHI
(Near Central Station), LIVERPOOL .

OUEEN'S, LEEDS.
MIDLAND, BRADFORD.

MIDLAND , DERBY.
MIDLAND, MORECAMBE.

Tariffs on application.

Telegraphic Address—" M IDOTEL ."
WILLIAM TOWLE, Hotels. &c, Manacer.

ADVERTISEMENT SCALE OF
"THE FREEMASON."

Per Insertion
SING LE COLUMN per inch £ 0 5 0
ONE PAGE ... 10 o o
ONE COLUMN 3 10 0

PUBLIC COMPANIES ' & PARAGRAPH ADVERTISEMENTS ,
IS. PER LINE .

WANTS, &C, FOUR LINES, 2s. 6d , and 6d. PER LINB
additional

SATURDAY , JULY 22 , 1893.



It is absolutely incorrect to infer that the work of the
Colonial Board is performed in a perfunctory manner.
All matters referring to the Colonies are submitted tc
the Board , and are most carefully considered.—Yours
faithfull y,

GEORGE D. HARRIS , P.G.D.,
Chairman of Colonial Board.

PROVINCIAL G R A N D  OFFICERS.
To the Editor nf the " Freemason "

Dear Sir and Broth er,
I should be glad if any brother could give me

some definite answers to the following queries about
which there appears a diversi ty of opinion.

1. Is a Provincial Grand Officer permitted to visit
any lodge in his province without invitation V

2. Has he any authority when visiting? a lodge, if he
observes anything wrong, or un-Masonic , has hepower to
speak on the irregularity or in any way to interfere , or
is the purple of no more authority than the blue ?

I am myself of op inion that a Provincial Grand
Officer , particularly a present one, has such authority,
but I should like to see the question thoroughly decided.
—I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours faithfully,

PLUM B RULE.

CHAR ITY JEWEL FOUND.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
A Charity jewel found at the beginning of

this month has just been handed to me for the purpose
of discovering its owner , if possible.

If the brother who lost it will communicate full par-
ticulars and descri ption to me that I may satisfy myself
he is the owner, I shal l have much pleasure in restoring
it.—Yours faithfully,

A. J. STACEY, 2374.
7, Staniforth-road , Walthamstow.

J ul y 19.

flOasomc iRotes ant) ©uenes
1033] A CURIOUS JEWEL.

Impromptu on receiving from my friend , Bro . W. J.
Hughan , a rubbing of a curious R.A. jewel (found in
some ruins at Exmouth), owned by Bro. Harry Perry,
P.M. 106 :

I hree arches, roughl y drawn , unfold
The plain intent—the destin 'd use.
The hand that form 'd it , shaped the ore,
And gave it moral shape, is still .
The mind no longer works its mystic bent
Within the halo of a chapter 's spell ,
Yet lives once more to-day ! And , as we know
How little lcarn 'd , and dim our keenest sight
To solve the mysteries of life and love ,
We pause as Moses did , and bow the head ,
For now, whereon we walk is hol y ground.
A message from the past comes fresh and clear ,
A beaming radiance throug h the symbols shine !
They tell us how, when faithful work is done
The good wc strive for may, enshrin 'd above
Be gently dropp 'd, unseen , where it may live
A stronger life , and never die ! Thus speaks
This jewel of a by-gone troublous time ,
When men put trust in God. The voice is sweet
And plaintive, yet it thrills our very soul !—
" 'Tis heav 'n-sent joy that breaks through sorrow's

tears ! "
J. RAMSDEN RILEY.

I We are not able to give an illustration of the jewel ,
and therefore depart from our usual rule with regard
to contributions of verse to our pages by inserting
Bro. Riley 's gracefu l effusion |.

The members of the Sheffield Masonic Club met
on Friday evening, the !.)th instant , to take leave of
Bro. B. Fulsom , the retiring United States Consul ,
who has been an honora ry member during his residence
in Sheffield , and has taken great interest in the club.

Bro. J. 1*. Moss, P.M. 2ci< 5, P.P.G.D., presided , and
lira. Lieut. -Col. Bing ham , J.P., P.M. 2y6, P.P.S.G.W.,
occup ied the vice-chair.

Alter dinner , the P R E S I I I E N T , in the name of the
members of the Club , handed to Bro. Folsoin a part-
ing gift , in the shape of a silver tea and coffee service
of exquisite desi gn , in Oueen Anne sty le, and tray—
beautiful specimens of Sheffield art workmanshi p.
The service bore no inscri p tion save the  letter '' I ' ,
but along with it was handed to Bro. Folsom by
the Vice-President an i l luminated  record to the follow-
ing effect : " Sheffield Masonic Club , 14th Jul y, 1893.
—To Bro. Benjamin Folsom , United States Consul.
—The members of the Sheffield Masonic Club , in
asking you to accept a silver tea and coffee service on
the occasion of your leaving Shellieli l , wish to p lace on
record their hi gh appreciation of your many excellent
qualities , and of your sterling worth as a man and as
a Freemason. The esteem and affection with which
you are regarded are such that  whatever distance may
divide you from Sheffield in t h e  years to come , you wi l l
oflen be pre sent in the thou g h t s  of those who have
enjoyed your society in this  f raternal  circle. None
can more ferventl y wish you and yours every blessing
which the Great Architect of the Universe may be
pleased to vouchsafe than those whose names are
appended hereto."

PRESENTATION TO I'.RO. II. FOLSOM.

Craft j ODasonr^.

ipip^sp^^g
¦SS ^^^Mk ĵ

METROPOLITAN MEETINGS.

Union Waterloo Lodge (No. 13). —The
above grand old centenary Iodge held its installation meet-
ing on the 12th inst., at Freemasons' Hall , Mount Pleasant,
Plumstead. The lodge was opened by the VV.M.,
Bro. J. Mattey, and Bro. G. A. Gordon , uoo, was elected
a joining member, and Bro. Littlewood passed. Bro. G.
B. Davies, P.M., then , by request , assumed! the chair as
Installing Officer, and installed Bro. A. jDeans, S.W. and
W.M. elect, into the chair. Bro. Deans appointed and
invested his officers as follows : Bros, John Mattey , I.P.M.;
W. J. Barnes, S.W. ; W. A. Anson , J.W. : H. S. Syer,
P.M., Treas. ; Thos. Hutton , P.M., Sec. ; A. H. Russell ,
S.D. ; A. McOueen, ).D. ; G. B. Davies, P.M., D.C ;
H. Jacobs, A.DTC.; B. J. Hancock, F.C.O., Org.; J. A.
Bailey, Asst. Org. ; and A. Cleall , P.M., James Quick ,
John Home, and G. Dennison , Stwds. Bro. Davies then
recited the charges admirably, and was accorded a vote of
thanks for his excellent working of the ceremony. Bro.
Mattey was presented with a handsome and valuable Past
Master's jewel , and Bro. Hutton 10 guineas for services
rendered to the lodge for some years past as Treasurer,
and then the lodge was closed.

The banquet was partaken of at the Holborn Restaurant,
and among the other brethre n present were the following :
Bros. W. P. Applebee, P.M.; G. W. Reed , P.M. : N.
Brown , P.M.; H. Giice , P.M. ; J. K. Blakey, P.M.;
C. Jol ly, Hon. P.M., and P.M. and Sec. 1472 and 21S4 ;
and a numerous body of the lav breth ren. Among- the
visitors were Bros. C.J .  Clapham , W.M., and Dr. E. Bryccson ,
S.W., of 913 G. I I .  l ay lor.W.M., W. Lawson .S.W.. and
W.M. elect, II.  Tufncll , J.W., S. E. Southgate, P.M.,
G. H. Porter , S.D., a n d H .  Garland , of 700 ; T.'Hastings,
P.M. and Treas. .S29, and P.P.G.T. ; B. C. Curtis ,
W.M.J. Glading, S.W., J. Delo, J. W., and C. Stamford ,
of 1472 ; ]. Bilt 'on , W.M., and f. Lee, S.W., of 2',9'j ;
W. Sayle Edwards, W.M., and E. Sinnett, J.W., of 15311 ;
Sidney Horton , S.W. 706 ; G. Dunstan , 1949; A. Knob-
lanch , 3y2 ; W. Brickl'ord , 11S5 ; and F. Korb , 33.

The usual loyal and Grand Lodge toasts having been
honoured , the I.P.M. proposed the toast of "The Wor-
shi pful Master ," saying that among the list of toasts to be
proposed , that was the most important one of the evening.
They had seen a little that day in the lod ge, anil that
evening at their social board , of what their esteemed W.M.
was capable of , and it would give them an idea of what
they might expect of him when , at the commencement of
their winter session, he at'-.:'.«ed the reins of government
as Master, the working .Master of their lodge. Under his
rule their grand old Iode.1: would glide into the harbour of
prosperity, and his year ot office would be a red letter one
in its history, famous as it was for its pure and unsullied
traditions and its good workings, lie asked them to
drink the toast heartily, and wish Bro. Deans a happy
and prosperous rule.

The VV.M., who was received with great cheering, said ,
in the course of a length y and brilliant speech , that he had
not words sufficient at his command to thank them for
their kind reception of his name, so eloquentl y put by their
esteemed I.P.M. They had honoured him by placing him
in the chair of the grand old mother 01 every lod ge in the
district. The)' had been in existence for over a hundred
years, and in a hundred years' time, when they were de-
parted, a W.M. would , as he had been that day, installed
in the chair of the I ' nion Waterloo Lod ge, and so he
trusted for many hundred years to come the grand old
lodge would go on and hand down to posterity its record of
good deeds, and its unblemished charter to succeeding
Masters from generation to generation. He came into
oflice with a roll of 119 members, and felt sure that if the
brethren would only support him , the sunshine of prosperity
would so beam upon the lodge, that instead of as now ,
having the handsome balance in hand of /...130, he would
be enabled to hand over to his successor a largely increased
and handsomer balance than fie had that day received at
the hands of his predecessor. I le again thanked them for
their generous reception , and assured them that nothing
should be wanting on his part to secure the continued pros-
perity of the lodge and the happiness of the brethren.

The other toasts were " I he Visitors , " Ihe Installing
Officer ," "The Past Masters," "The Officers ," Sc, and
then the T yler's toast concluded the proceedings.

Madame Florence Loga n and Miss Gwendoline Martin ,
Bro. V.. C t ':ell , and Mr. llcng ler contributed ballads and
part songs, and Iiro . A. Cunningham played violin solos.
Bro . Hancock presided at the p iano.

A. T. Akeroyd , P.M. 1432 , P.P.G.D.C. Salop ; Jas. Tillev600 ; Henry Waddington , Sec. 603; and A. Selbr
P.M. 414, P.P.G.D.C. Berks. _ 

r'
The lodge was opened , and the minutes of the previous

meeting were read and confirmed. On the motion of theVV.M., a resolution was unanimously passed adnntm„ .
telegram to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M/
convey ing the hearty congratulations and fraternal greet!
ings of the W.M. and brethren on the marriage that dav
of H.R.H. the Duke of York and the Princess May.

In due course the W.M. received the following teIeTam
from the Grand Master:

" Marlborough House.
"To Worshipful Master Lodge Acacia, 2321 , Masonlr

Hal l, Bradford.
" I sincerely thank you and brethren for kind congratu-

lations.
"A LBERT E IIWARI )."

The lodge by-laws were read, and the recommendation of
the lodge given to a petition on behalf of a daughter of a
deceased member for admission to the Royal Masonic Insti-
tution for Girls. Notice of a proposition of a candidate for
initiation and apologies from several absent brethren were
tendered.

After " Hearty good wishes " the lodge was closed, and
the brethren adjourned to the reception room, where the
ladies had already assembled.

After a substantial tea had been discussed, under the able
presidency of the W.M., the usual loyal toasts (including
" The Royal Bride and Bridegroom ") were given from the
chair.
" The Visitors " was ably proposed by Bro. Stephenson

P.P.G.D.C , the senior P.M., who, on behalf of the lodge!
gave the ladies and also the visiting brethren a very hearty
welcome. He referred to the fact that the members of the
lodge had entertained their lady friends on previous occa-
sions, but that was the first time the brethren had been
joined by the ladies on a regular lodge ni ght ; the VV.M ,
had found the Royal wedding a peg to hang the ivitations
on , and it was very gratif y ing to see such a goodly number
of visitors present, and he hoped they would all enjoy
themselves.

Bro. F. W. Durant, W.M. 1O4S, responded on behalf
of the visitors, and stated that it was a pleasing duty to
acknowledge the generous hospitality of the W.M. lie
(Bro. Durant) looked upon the gathering that evening as
somewhat ot an innovation , but it was nevertheless a
splendid innovation worth y of imitation , and he comp li-
mented the W.M. for having had the distinction of being
the first VV.M. amongst the lodges in the to.vn to have
invited the ladies to join the brethien at refreshment after
the duties of the lod ge, and he was delighted to see that
the experiment had been so eminentl y successful.

"The W.M." was ably proposed by Bro. Durant ,
W.M. 1G4S, who expressed the pleasure it had given hhn
and his wife to accept the W.M.'s invitation that evening,
and he gladly undertook the dut y and privilege of submit-
ting the toast of the W.M.'s health. He had , as a visitor ,
from time to time with much interest watched lire.
Niven 's progress step by step until he had reached the
chair of the lodge, and he was glad to know that the VV.M.
was so highly esteemed by the brethren.

The toast was very heartily received.
Bro. Niven , VV.M., in responding, tendered his warmest

thanks to the breth ren for the very cordial manner in
which the toast of his health had been received. He was
proud to preside over the lodge, and since his installation
lie had been waiting for a fitting opportunity for inviting
the ladies to join them at refreshment. This had been
most opportunely furnished by the fact of the Royal
wedding occurring on the day of the regular meeting of
the lodge, and he accorded to the ladies a most hearty
welcome. He was glad to see them present on such an
auspicious occasion. When he first suggested this gather-
ing it was by one or two discouraged as an innovation and
out of order. He had, nevertheless , persisted in it with
such a happy result that he sincerely trusted that the inno-
vation would become a precedent , and that all the future
Masters of the lodge would , on suitable occasions, give the
brethren pleasure by inviting the ladies in like mann er to
join their assemblies, lie had no doubt that the ladies
were alike curious to know something of their secrets , an!
he thought he might , perhaps, disclose to them this much ,
that the brethren acting up to the secrets or principles,
they, as Masons professed , were calculated to be belter
husbands, better men , and better members of Society,
The W.M. concluded by inviting all the ladies and brethren
to a garden party at his residence the following Saturday,

The Tyler 's toast concluded a most enjoyable meeting.
Bros. Auty, Wilson , Tilley, Harland , Waddingwn ,

Akeroyd , and Harris, and several of the ladies contributed
to promote the harmony of the evening by music, songs,
and recitations.

The Wor-.hiplul Master's garden party, at 0»lwi>«
House, Clay ton , on Saturday, the yth inst., was well
attended by the brethre n and the ladies, who spent a very
enjoyable afternoun. The Host and Hostess spared nu
pains to promote the pleasure and comfoi t of their guests.

HAMPTON COURT.
Bushey Park Lodge (No. 33S1).—Th cth ifJ

installation meeting of this nourishing lodge—the J""10

lodge in the province—was held at the Grey hound Hotel""
Saturday, the 15th inst., when the stead y progress made
during its short career was found to be maintained, and
happy au gury  given for its continuance. Lodge "
opened by Hro. W. VV. Lee, W.M., supported by »"*
Raymond 1!. Thrupp, P.A.G.D.C , D.P.G.M.; A. W*
karn , P.M., S.W. ; B. Forster , P.M., as J .W. ; .1; ''/
E. Tarr, P.P.G.D., Treas. ; Gen. K. Langlej, ' - 'V
S.G.D., I.P.M., Sec. ; VV. II .  Lee , P.M., ^•¦̂ ¦> ) -\±
W. Castle, S.D. ; C. I'Vuen, P.M., l.G. ; S. I I .  La"1*"'
D.C. ; J. G. i .albraitli , jun. .  Stwd.; W. T. 11- "?>¦"»'
P.M.; J. J. Newlan. l , I I .  W. Weston , Mus. Bac, <" )|t
Gi ' l - r , ).  Muni., , .M.U., and ovhers. Visitors : l»os' .
VV. Kuberts , P.M. 120-1 , P.P.G.W. ; V. Orchard , > ' ¦
1293 ; J . Ellinger , W.AI. 2222 ; VV. Martin , I' .M- %;,
|. Liglm'oot, I.P.M. iyoi ; E. A. Francis, P.M. '̂ ' 1,
Pritchard , I.P.M. 9 ; |. G. Garson , P.M. ""'' ,', 1
Hcarsuin , P.M. 167; 1J. McNish , S.W. "J 1 ' 2, ' .. '̂ ,Gardiner , J . I) .  1261 ; II .  Yates , l.G. 2395 ; "' "' 0,
449 ,; Nauti , 155S ; llolden , '...; and J. A. May,- '̂ t,

The minutes were confirmed , and the bain"- v0.
showing substantial balances on the General an".. pities
lent Accounts and no amounts due to the lodge or "? ^sly
outstanding, was received and adopted. Itwas unan

II RADFORD.

Acacia Lodge (No. 2321). -—One of the most
successful meetings of this lodge took - place at the regular
monthl y meeting at the Masonic Hall , Raw-son-squire, on
Thursday, the 6th inst. The W.M., Bro . John IN' iven , in
honour of the Rnyal wedding, had invited the brethren ,
their wives and sisters , to take tea with him and Mrs. Niven
at the lod ge rooms. The brethren in goodly numbers at-
undud the duties of the lodge at half-past six , and the
ladies assembled at half-past seven o'clock. 'The invitations ,
as mi ght have been expected , were generally accepted , and
the arrangements for the happiness of the guests were
carefully carried out by the VV.M. and hit ; b -Her h: , l f ,

Amongst the members of the Iwl^e who alUuJcd to
support the W.M. dur ing  the evening were Bros. S. A.
Auty,  P.M., Chap., as I .P .M. ;  Alfred Step henson , P.M.,
P.P.G.D.C , as S.W. ; John T. Last , Treas.. as J.W. ;
lames II. Fearnlev , S.-c. ; Chas. I I .  Ellis , S.D. ; S. A.
Bailey, P.M., as J . I ) .; Kobt. S. Il ir . l , as l .G.; I I .
Holmes , Ty ler; Joseph Wilsun , P.M., P .P.G. Std. lir. ;
A. E. Harri s, S. of VV. ; John VV. Bland and Joh n A.
Drake, Stwds. ; Richard Harland , J ohn Harland , Albert
Gwaine, John j. Whitaker , John Morton , R. J. Marsland ,
and others. Visitors : Bros. F. VV. Durant , W.M. 164S:

P R O V I N C I A L  MEETINGS.



» olved that in future the installation should take place at
the September meeting. Bro . Arthur Blenkarn , P.M.,
S \V

~
, was presented as VV.M. elect, and was duly installed

'n
'to the chair by the retiring Master. The following officers

' .„re appointed : Bros. Geo. W. Castle, S.VV. ; H. Hooper,
P M., J- W' 5 J' D' E' Tari > l3-p -G.D., Treasurer ; Geo.
p" Langley, Prov. S.G.D., Secretary. ; Chas Fruen ,
,,'j[ S '.D. ; S. H. Latham , J.D.; J. G. Galbraith , jun. ,
\Q 
¦ J. ). Newland , D.U.; H. VV. Weston , Muc. Bac,

F.C-
'O; Org. : C. R. Cutler and B. Foster , P.M., Stwds.;

aiid F. G. 'Mitchell , Tyler. A handsome Past Master 's
jew el was presented to the I.P.M., and briell yacknowled ged.

The lodge was closed, and after an excellent banquet, the
usu al toasts were given.

Tiro. Raymond H. Thrupp, P.A.G.D.C, Deputy Prov.
r. JI.> in response to to the toast of '• The Grand Ollicers,"
said the W.M. had , in proposing it , almost exhausted its
reply. In the Provincial Grand Master and the Deputy
Grand Master they had two very good Masons, who were
backed up well by the executive officers. The Grand
Officers were a body of men who were loyal to the Craft ,
and their sole object was to advance its prosperi ty. As he
should not have another opportunity, he should like to say
nne word as their Deputy Provincial Grand Master , and
express the pleasure it had given him to visit that lodge
and see it was prospering so well. He thought the reasons
it was prosper ing were, first of all , the harmony that seemed
to exist among the members, and , secondly, the splendid
working of the officers. He had noticed a very good thing
in the opening of the lod ge, which was to make the sub-
oidinate officers answer for themselves, and state why they
were so pleased. He did not think he had ever heard the
ritual rendered better, or with more force and intelligence
than by the I.P.M. that evening, and the W.M. had
invested his officers in an excellent manner. If the
members would rall y round the VV.M. and give him all the
su| port they could , not only in finding new work, but in
doing their duties thoroughly and well , and in continuin g to
work in harmony, there was a bright future before the
lodge .

'Hie Worship ful Master then proposed " The Provincial
Grand Master and Provincial Grand Officers, Present and
Past." He said their newly-appointed Prov. Grand Master
had given good promise of a great future, and they hoped
to see him amongst them evincing his interest in Free-
masonry. The name of Bro. Thrupp, the Deputy Prov.
Grand Master, was a household word in Middlesex as the
very essence of a Mason and a gentleman.

Bro. Dr. H. W. Roberts, P.P.G.W., in rep ly, said the
working in the lodge that ni ght had already been referred
to by the Deputy Prov. Grand Master , who took a keen
inter-:.t i-; Freemasonry, and who would doubtless make a
gi.vi' rqi 'irt to the Prov. Grand Master of what he had
t.eeii . 'f ite Bushey Park Lodge possessed such good ollicers
that a spirit of emulation would necessaril y arise among the
members to keep up the character it had already gained.
1 he 1 rov. Grand Officers would be at all times happy to
vit.it them , and , speaking personally, he hoped to visit them
u!:.'t!!i in the future , anil find that the junior lodge in the
province had set an example to some of the older lodges.

" I h e  Health of the Worship ful Master " was given by
the I.P .M., who observed that the lodge was indeed fortu-
nate in possessing a Master of the calibre of Bro . Blenkarn.
I hat brother had already filled the chair of an important
London lodge in a praiseworth y manner , and was therefore
not new to the duties of his oflice. Iiro. Blenkarn was
moreover known and respected in South London and
Metropolitan Masonic circles , a fact which was testified to
in a substantial manner at the election of the Board of
(leneral Purposes , when he was elected third on the list of
Past Masters. That was a remarkable tribute to Bro.
lllenkarn 's popularity and Masonic qualities, and as the
W.M. of their lod ge for the ensuing year the members
could confidently leave its high reputation in his hands.

Bro. Arthur Blenkarn , W.M., said he had one of the
most difficult tasks to undertake in returning thanks for his
own health , for words would not How as smoothl y as he
Miuuld like. The I.P.M. had alluded to him in a very
kindly manner , but he could onl y say that whatever he took
in hand he tried to make a success. He could not do any-
thing more, and as a result his friends seemed always
j i -eased to see him. He had to thank a great many
brethren for their kind support at the election for the Board
ol General Purposes. His success was not so much due to
his own popularity, as alluded to by the I.P.M'., but to the
ej forts of many of the brethren sitting round the table that
["glit. He was not going to enumerate them , but onl y say
ne was sincerely thankful to those who assisted in placing
mm third on the list of Past Masters. His position as
"lastcr of the lodge was somewhat uni que, as lor the first
'"ne in the history ot the lodge there was no initiate for the
new ly-installed W.M. It was probabl y due to the fact
"at when he was helping to lound this lodge he did his

host to support it with members. 'They had not , however,
Established themselves as a lodge for the purpose of getting
a,l i' quantity of initiates. 'They wanted a happy family
I'"ty, and quality not quantity . They were now a very
n 'l?; 'am''y» anû he hoped would long remain so. As
j "e W .M. ne W0U ]J Jo tliti best he could to support the

,Bi..m a continuance of its steady progress.
Ihe I.P.M." having been given in cordial terms

Y« .,c, VV ',M.- and duly acknowledged,
Hie Visitors' " toast afforded the occupant of the chai r

^
n oppor tunity, of which he readily availed himself , to

era hearty and fraternal welcome to the visiting brethren
1'ieseht.

Uros. V. Orchard, ]. Ellinger , Walter Martin , Dr.
[.'¦"son, and D. McNeish rep lied , thanking the lodge for

 ̂
hospitalit y extended 

to 
them , and expressing their

I'l'reciation of the admirable working witnessed.
j" submittin g "The Masonic Charities," the VV.M. said

,i -J'nc e that lodge was started it had done wonders for
li t carit 'es- Bro. Lang ley was second on the Middle sex
]\}: .cn '"cpreseting the 'lodge at the Jubilee of the Royal
j i',ii

)
I"c "enevolent Institution with 2011 guineas , and the

u'l, y at thc rc:ent festival of the K.M.I ,  for Boys took
v.. .A.,u,l > by far the lantesl amount mnlributed bv anv
St , ? Lwke- He ' (the W.M.) intended serving as
"icinb • tllC Girls ' 'SC1K)0, > making a strong appeal to the

eis to excel any previous effort they had made.
',etii- 'i: 

(J ' '*' '-an g'ey, P.M., responded , and , as the lepre-
*11 1 if tllc lud «e on "'c Provincial Charity Committee ,
a 'vc .'r 1 ass,slance of the latter in securing the election of

'• fl ,̂ r vin{.r tase lor the Boys' School.
jr;Vcn ° ,abt Masters, Treasurer, and Secretary" was next

Bro . W. H . Lee, P.M., P.P.G.D., in reply, said it was a
great gratification to him , as the father of the lod ge, to see
the success which had attended it and its present hi gh posi-
tion. The pleasures of the evening had been considerably
enhanced by the fact that he had seen his son install his
successor , whilst another son occupied the position of junior
member of the lodge.

Bros. G. W. Castle, S.W., and B. Forster, P.M.,
acknowled ged " The Officers ," after which the Tyler 's
toast announced the conclusion of one of the most suc-
cessful and enjoyable gatherings yet held by this lodge.

During the evening Bro. G. Pritchard , P.M., gave
several of his well-known humorous sketches, and other
musical items were rendered by Bros. Nash , Fawkes, and
VV. Wright, P.P.G. Org. Bro. II.  W. Weston , Mus. Bac ,
F.C.O., the Organist of the lodge, presided at the piano-
forte.

HARROGATE.
Harrogate and Claro Lodge (No. IOJ I ).

—The regular monthl y meeting of this lodge was held at
the Masonic Hall on Friday, the 14th inst., the following
brethren being present : Bros. J. A. Macnab, W.M.; W.
Davey, S.W. ; A. B. Booty, J.W. ; R. G. Howson ,
P.M., Chap. ; G. Thompson , P.M., Treas. ; W. P. Bell ,
Sec ; W. H .Turner , l.G.; F. D. Gass, D.C ; Wm.
Child , Tyler; H. Bungay, Asst. Tyler; R . H . Walters,
I.P.M.; T. A. Marsh , P.M.; Thos. Lawrence, P.M. ;
F. Smith , P.M., P.P.A.G.D.C ; A. W. Lowe, and Max
Blume, P.P.G. Org., P.J.G.W. Visitors : Bros. Thos.
Holland , P.M. 1S91; E. A. Robinson, 1991 ; J. E.
Wilkinson , P.M. 1991, P.P.G.P. ; C. C. Trim , 50; W.
E. Tindall , 124S ; and J . C. Malcolm, 306, P.P.G.R.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , a communication was read from Grand
Lodge that the Right Hon. W. L. Jackson , M.P., had
been appointed Prov. Grand Master for West Yorkshire. A
ballot was then taken for Bro. C. C. Trim , .50, as a joinin g
member, which was declared unanimous. Bro. Lowe, F.C,
was then raised to the Sublime Degree of a M.M. by the
W.M., Bro. Macnab, who performed the ceremony most
admirably, Bro . G. Thompson , P.M., Treas., giving the
charge.

" Hearty good wishes " having been expressed , thelod ge
was closed, and the brethren adjourned for refreshment.

LIVERPOOL.
Liverpooj Lodge (No. 1547). —The annual

installation meeting of this lod ge was held on Wednesday,
the 12th inst., at the Masonic Temple , Hope-street , when
Bro. John Haynes was dul y installed VV.M. by the retiring
W.M., Bro. R. H. Leake, assisted by Bro . J. Duncan ,
P.P.G.D.C. Among the numerous brethre n present were :
Bros. W. Goodacre , P.G.S.B. Eng land , P.G. Sec. ; W.
Savage, P.G. 'T. ; J . R. Bottomley, P.P.G.D.C. ; R.
Foote, P.P.G.T. ; |. Pemberton , P.P.G.S. of W.; Geo.
Harradon , P.P.G.T. ; J. C. Robinson , P.P.A.G.D.C. ;
J. VV. Patterson , P.P.D.G.D.C. ; Thos. Salter, P.P.G.D. ;
A. Kirk patrick , P.P.G.S.B.; T. H. W. Walker , P.P.G.T.;
R. Warriner, P.P.S.G.W.; W. H. Bucknell , P.P.A.
G.D.C. Staffordshire ; J. R. Day, W.M. 1094 ; J.
Pittaway, P.M. 11S2 ; C. A. Trevitt , W.M. 2316 ; W.
M'Lachlan , P.M. 241 ; VV. H. Withington , P.M. 7S ;
Edwin Kite, W.M. S23 ; J . Stopford , I.P.M. 1713; J .
Fletcher, I.P.M. 1070; W. Grilfiths , VV.M. 2114; C
Nigol Stewart, P.M. 2374 ; Hy. Recis, P.M. 1O20 ; Uy.
Round , P.M. . 1609; I . H. Tyson , P.M. 11S2; R. C.
Asbery, P.M. 1O20 ; T. G. Marsh , S.W. 7.S; F. T. Parry,
Sec. 1620 ; and J. B. Antwis, S.D. (107. The newly-
installed W.M. invested his officers as follows: Bros.
R. II. Leake, I.P.M. ; J. W. Hughes, S.W. ; C H.
Eaton , J .W.; J. H. Parker , P.M., Treas. ; Edward B.
Godden , Sec. ; C. G. Beechey, S.D. ; George Barrett ,
J.D. ; Hy. Isaac, P.M., D.C ; Frank Isaacson , Org. ;
J. D. Walsh , l.G. ; and George Haynes, Alfred Cloug h,
and Frank VVilliams , Stwds.

The brethren afterwards adjourned to the Bear 's Paw,
Lord-street , where a banquet was served, under the
personal direction of Bro. T. J. Fletcher.

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were dul y proposed
and honoured, being interspersed by an admirable musical
programme contributed by the following : Bros. Josef
Cantor, S. Kirkham , Ben. Roberts , Edward Grime , I hos.
Shaw, C. H. liaton , Geo. Watson, Frank Isaacson, and
others.

In the course of the proceedings the W.M. presented ,
on behalf of the lodge, a handsome Past Master 's jewel to
the retiring W.M., tiro. Leake, as a mark of respect and
appreciation of the work during the past year.

The jewel was manufactured by Bro. George Kenning.

NE 1VCA STLE-ON- TYNE.
St. Peter 's Lodge (No. 48i).-~This lod ge

met on Monday, the 10th ult., at the Masonic Hall ,
Maple-street, Bro. J . Macp hail Bruce, W.M., in the chair.
This being the annual , the lodge was called fur the purpose
of installing Bro . Frederick 'Turnbull , S.W., W.M. elect ,
who had been unanimousl y elected at the June meeting.
There was a large attendance of members and visiting
brethren , about 100 being present in lod ge. Thelod ge was
opened by the W.M., and there being three candidates for
initiation , they were dul y balloted for , elected , and initiated
by the VV.M. The W.M. elect was then presented to the
Installing Master , Bro . E. Turnbull , P.M., P.P.G. Std.
Br., by Bro. C B. Ford, P.M., D.C, for the benefit of in-
stallation , which ceremony was performed in a most im-
pressive and able manner in the presence of a Board of
Installed Masters number in g  over 3-J. On being placed in
the chair of K.S., the VV.M. invested Bro . J. M . Prince as
his I .P.M., and the followin g as his ollicers for the ensuing
year: Bros. Cornwall Smith , S.W.; J. A. Stelling, J .W.;
J . Spearman , P.M., P.P.I .G.W., Treas. ; E. 'Turnbull ,
P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Sec. ; Leonard Nixon , S.D. ; Josep h
Sutton , J.D. ; C B. Ford, P.M., P.P.J.G.D., D. of C ;
R. F. VV. Liddle , P.P.G.O., Org. ; A. Kinghorn , l.G. ;
Tom 'Tickle and Robert P lumpton , Stwds.; and Joshua
Curry, 'Ty ler. The I.P .M., Bro. J . M. Bruce , in a most
impressive manner , then delivered the charges to the VV.M.,
Wardens , and brethren.

Ihe  Worship ful Master announced that instead of the
usual annual banquet , there would be an excursion , or pic-
nic to Kipon , Studley Royal , and Fountain 's Abbey, on the
following Wednesday, the 12th inst , and he cordiall y
invited as many of the brethren , with their wives and
families, as could make it convenient to accompany him.
The party, which numbered So or 90, proceeded by saloon

carriages to Ripon , where brakes awaited to carry them to
the Unicorn Hotel , where a splendid cold luncheon was
provided by Bro. Evans, the worthy host of that ancient
hostelry, who, with his wife , did all they could to make the
visitors comfortable. Studley Royal and Fountain 's Abbey
were then visited , and a photo of the group was taken by
Mr. VVatsan , at the Old Abbey. The weather was all that
could be desired , and a most enjoyable day was spent,
and at six o'clock the party returned to the Unicorn , and
did full  justice to a cap ital dinner , returning by express,
leaving Ki pon at 8.4S, and arriving at Newcastle at 11.30,
all expressing their deli ght at having enjoyed a grand day 's
ou ing.

PRINCETOWN.
Benevolence Lodge (No. 606).—The annual

meeting was held on Thursday, the 13th instant , at the
Wesleyan School Room , when Bro . Richard Baker, W.M.
elect , was duly installed as W.M. The Board of Installed
Masters included Bros. C 11. Cooper , P.M. and Sec. 105,
P.P.J .G.D. ; J. Stapledon , P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ; W. Hold-
stock , P.M., P.P.G.P. ; W. H. Johns, P.M. ; H. A.
Caunter, P.M. ; J. H. Weekes, P.M.; VV. H. Gray,
P.M. ; E. Ellis, P.M. ; C. Whiter, P.M.; and W.
Male, P.M.

The ceremony of installation was very impressively and
ably performed by Bro. E. M. Ellis, assisted by Bros. Male
and Holdstock. The W.M. afterwards invested his officers
as follows : Bros. J . Weekes, I.P.M.; A. Rowe, S.W. ;
Thomas Balkwill , J.W. j T. Robinson , S.D. j S. J.
White, J.D.; W. Male, Treas.; E. M. Ellis, Sec ; J.
W. Buckner, Org. ; D. Stawt, I.G. j W. Holdstock,
D.C. and Charity Steward ; J. Harris, Chap. ; R. Blatch-
ford and W. G. Johns , Stewards; and T. E. Knapman ,
Tyler. Bro. E. M. Ellis was elected to represent the lodge
at the Committee of Petitions.

At the close of the lodge business the breth ren adjourned
to the Duchy Hotel , where a capital banquet was provided
by Bro . A. A. Rowe.

Afte r the removal of the cloth , the usual Masonic toasts
were honoured , the speeches being interspersed with songs
rendered by Bros. Robinson , Knapman , and others.

Bro . Dr. Strickland , P.M. 146 , Malta, entertained the
brethren by relating some of his experiences in foreign
climes.

Letters expressive of regret at being unable to attend the
meeting were read fro m Bros. Major Tracy, P.P.S.G.W.;
J. R. Lord, P.P.G.T. ; J. B. Cover, P.P.G.S. ; and the
Masters and Wardens of the Tavistock Lodge.

SHEFFIELD.

Wentworth Lodge (No. 1237).—The regular
meeting of this lod ge was held at the Freemasons' Hall ,
Surrey-street, on Monday, the 3rd inst. Present: Bros.
A. E. Drury, W.M. ; C Stokes, S.W. ; M. J. Dod-
worth, J.W. ; T. E. Barker , Sec. ; T. Rowbotham , Asst.
Sec ; Thomas Frith , S.D.; W. Cole, I.D. ; L A .
Rod gcrs, Org.; Thos. Green , Stwd. ; Thos. Leighton ,
Tyler; E. E. Holiday , P.M.; Isaac Eyre, P.M.; ). P.
Hewitt , P.M.; F. S. H. Wilson , P.M.; John Broad-
head , P.M.; Fearnhoug h, Wetherell , Hutchinson , John-
son, Senior, Shcarstone, Sissons, Walker, VV. Slate r, VV.
Slater, junr., II. M. Slater, Whiteley, Beck, Fisher, Ward,
Hastings, Adrain, and C. Barker. Visitors : Bros. Isaac
Ellis , P.M. 29O ; H. E. Mayger, W.M. 13.86; J. J.
Parker, J.W. 226.S; and II. K. Haylcs, S.D. 757,
Bombay.

After the minutes were read and confirmed , Mr. Win.
Froggatt was admitted to the mysteries and privileges of
the Craft in a very impressive manner by the VV.M., the
working tools being also exp lained by the W.M. In the
absence of Bro. A. E. Kirkham , I.P.M., the proposition
standing in his name— "That a carved wood frame be
purchased at a cost not exceeding ten guineas, to hold
the names of the Past Masters of this lodge from the time
of consecration in 1S6S "—was proposed by the W.M., and
was carried. The VV.M. announced that designs for the
frame bad been submitted, and a very handsome design
bad been selected by the committee. Bro . T. E. Barker,
next proposed " That the lodge be closed in August,"
which was carried. 'The ballot was next taken for Air.
Horace Cawood as a candidate for initiation , which proved
to be in his favour. Apologies from absent members were
read , and the visitors present tendered their " Hearty good
wishes." The lodge was closed.

Ihe brethren then adjourned to supper , after which a
very happy evening was spent.

The visiting brother from India expressed the great
pleasure he had had in visiting an English lodge, and gave
every urother present a very cordial invitation to visit Lodge
Concord , No. 737, Bombay .

1R0WU Brcfo.
Aldersgate Chapter (No. 1657). —The in-

stallation meeting was held on Monday, the 17th inst., at
the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-strect. Present : Comps.
John Larkin , M.E.Z. ; A. B. Hudson , IL; George
Kenning, Treas. ; E. Y. Jolliffe , P.Z., S.E. ; George
Rawlinson , S.N. j  James Shotter , P.S. ; G. Couchman ,
lanitor;  Horace Brooks Marshall , P./.., P.G. Treas. :
P. I' . K. Saillard , P.Z. ; Edward Anderton , P.Z. ; and
George Hand. Visitors : Comps. Fred. F'ois, Mayor of
Croydon j J . M. Ilodder , P.M. 1572 ; and S. Whitaker.

The minutes  of the last convocation were read and con-
firmed , and the report of the Audit  Committee was received
and adopted. Comp. S. Whitaker installed Comp. A. B.
Hudson as M.E.Z. 'The following ollicers were appointed
and invested : Comps. John Larkin , I.P.Z. ; li. V. Jolliffe ,
P.Z., S.L. ; (, . Rawlinson , S.N.; George Kenning,
Treas. ; J. Shotter , P.S . j  S. F. Stap les, 1st A.S. j
George I land , j nd A.S. ; and G. Couchman , Janitor. A
valuable P.Z.'s jewel was presented to the retiring M.E.Z.,
Comp. John Larkin.

A banquet afterward s took place, presided over by the
M.F.Z., when the usual toasts were proposed and duly
honoured.

SALFORD.
Starkie Chapter  (No. y;)5).—The re gular

meeting was held on Thursday evening, the 13th inst., at
the Masonic Hall , Adel phi-street. Present : Comps. F. VV.
Lean, M.E.Z. ; John Williams, II . ;  F'letcher Armstrong,
J.; E. Meggctt, P.S. ; W. Craig Royle, S.E. j and a



number of other companions. Visitors : Comps. R. Walker
and J . Clulow,993.

The minutes of the last meeting having been read and
confi rmed, the ballot was taken for Comp. J. H. Clarke,
325, as a joining member , and declared favourable . Comp.
Clarke was then admitted and pre sented to the Principalsby
Comp. Royle, S.E. The ballot was then taken for Bros.
R. Iromas, 935 ; T. Wood, ion ; and J. Jackson , 2156,
and, being declared favourable , these brethren were duly
admitted, obligated, and exalted by the Principals.

The companions having duly honoured the usual toasts,
separated at their usual reasonable hour.

SHEFFIELD.
Paradise Cha pter (No. 139) .—A meeting of

this chapter was held on the 17th inst., at Freemasons'
Hall , when there were present : Comps. 1. Eyre, M.E.Z. ;
V. G. S. Dearden.H. -, j. Robertshaw, J.; F.S. H. Wilson ,
Scribe E.; W. Middleton , Scribe N. j M. J. Dodworth ,
Principal Soj.j T. E. Barker, 1st A.S. ; C. Stokes,
2nd A.S.; T. Leighton, Janitor ; W. H. Bnttain , P.Z. j
E. Drury, P.Z. ; FreJ. Cleeves, P.Z. ; J. P. Hewitt ,
P.Z. j G. A. Tandy, A. E. Kirkham , George Wragg, S.
Wetherill , A. J. Forsdyke, James Pickering, and J. T.
Thompson.

After the minutes had been read and confirmed , the ballot
was taken for Bro. Walker, Bro. Sissons having,already
been elected, these brethren were exal ted to the Supreme
Degree of Royal Arch in a very satisfactory manner by
the M.E.Z., the work in this chapter generally being ex-
cellently done and musica! throughout. Bro. Albert
JJavison was balloted for and elected.

The chapter was then closed, and the brethren afterwards
adjourned to supper, when a very happy evening was spent.

flDarft flDaeonr p.
DERBY.

Derby Lodge (No. 302).—On Monday, the
10th inst., the anniversary of the above lodge was cele-

brated with great success at the Masonic Hall. The
attendance was a good one, amongst those present being
Bros. Abraham Woodiwiss, P.G.O. Eng land j Percy
Wallis, P.G.D. England j Orme, W.M. Duke of Con-
naught Lodge j Thompson , W.M. William Kelly Lodge j
»• ,,- J, r, r .L_.I 1,, „ff c, i\.f _ _.:-i„ i „j«a . r«u -nouana nowuuinam, vv .ivi . OL . mem,, a i.uug5 , J U»H

Walker, P.P.S.G.W. j C. Webster, P.M. j J. O. Man-
ton, P.P.G.O. ; Edgar Home, P.P.G.W. j James
R. Fielding, S.W. 414 J Sep. Stone j and many
others.

The W.M. elect, Bro. W. Beadon Woodforde , was duly
Installed by Bro. Percy Wallis, who performed the cere-
mony with much impressiveness. Subsequently Bro.
Woodforde appointed and invested his officers in the
following manner: Bros. Walter J. Piper, I.P.M. j W.
Cooper, S.W. j T. E. Yeomans, J .W.j E. J. H.
Hoskyns, M.O. j Thomas Henry Harrison, S.O. j W.
H. Wheeldon, J.O. j J. O. Manton , P.M., Treas. j the
Rev. Thomas Orrell, Chap, j C. I) . Hart, R. of M.j  T.
C. Eastwood , Sec ; Raymond Slater, S.D. ; W. H.
Wright , I.D.j Edgar Home, P.M., Org. j John Jones,
D. of C. j George Sutherland , l.G. j H. Slater, and W.

.Eaton , Stwds. j and T. Day, Tyler.
After the formal business, dinner was provided by Bro.

T. Day, and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
Tvarmly received.

"The Health of the new Worshipful Master " was
acknowledged with great cordiality.

looaea ano Gba pters of
3nstruction.

ROBERT BURNS LODGE (No. 25).—A meeting was
held on Tuesday, 1 ith inst., at the " Frascati," 30, Oxf ord-
street , VV., when there were present Bros. A. Becker ,
¦W.M. j F. Hewson , S.W. j W. Frieman, J.W. j E. C.
Mulvey, P.M., Preceptor ; F. Marx , P.M., Dep. Pre-
ceptor; J. Blundell , P.M., Treas. ; F. Bonham , P.M.,
Sec ; A. Watson, S.D.; J. Watson, J.D. ; M. Bur-
coyne, I.G. j F, Klein. P.M. ; E. J. Gittins , P.M. ;
Kauffman , P.M. j J. Cizzio, A. Pettit , Lambert, J .Beynon,
Forrester, W. Shales, H. Matthews, and J. G. Thompson.
Visitors : Bros. J. D. Philli ps, O04 (New Zealand)j E.
Warner, 2265 j and W. B. Jeffery, 2021.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the previous meeting were read and confirmed. Bro.
Klein answered the questions leading to the Second Degree,
and was entrusted. The lodge was opened In the Second
Degree, and the ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bro. Klein
being the candidate. The lod ge was closed in the Second
Degree. The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro.
Matthews being the candidate. Bro. Marx worked the 4th
Section of the Lecture. Bros. Philli ps, Warner, and
Jeffery were unanimousl y elected joining members. The
S.W. was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week,
and was pleased to appoint his officers in rotation. All
Masonic business being ended the lodge was closed.

EGYPTIAN LODGE (No. 27).—A meeting was held at
ifhe Salutation 'Tavern , Newgate-street, E.C, on Tuesday,
the iSth inst, when there were present Bros. Lamigeon ,
"W.M.J Baker , S.W. j Gellion , J.W. j 'Thorn , P.M.,
Preceptor j Douglas Smith , acting Treas. j Albert Todd,
acting Sec. ; Hume, S.D. j Walter Squier , J.D. j Shubrook ,
l.G. j N otting, Emery, Solcberg, and Herbert Rollason.

The lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of
the last meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Todd
answered the questions leading to the Second Degree, and
was entrusted. The lodge was opened in the Second
Degree, and the ceremony of passing was rehearsed , Bro.
Todd being the candidate. The W.M. v-cated the chair in
favour of Bro. Albert 'Todd. Bro. Lami 'con answered the
.questions leading to the Third Degree, and was entrusted.
The lodge was opened in the Third Degree, and the cere-
mony of raising was rehearsed , Bro. Lami geon being the
candidate. 'The lodge was resumed to the First Degree.
'The W.M. rose for the first , second, and third limes, and all
business being ended, the lodge was closed.

HARROW LODGE (No. 1310). —The first meeting was
held at the Waterloo Arms, High-street , Marylebone, on the
j 3th inst. Present: Bros. Geo. Griffiths, W.M.j Lynn,

P.M., S.W. j Dewson , P.M., J.W. ; Weston, S.D. j
Zach, J.D. ; and West, l.G.

The lodge was opened in due form. The W.M. vacated
the chai r in favour of Bro. Hemming, P.M. The Preceptor ,
Treasurer , and Secretary being already appointed , they
were then invested with the collars of their respective offices.
The following were then elected joining members : Bros.
W. M. Stiles, P.M. 1507; I. Hemming, P.M. 12S7 ; W.
W. Halliday, P.M. 1305 ; S. Drewill , 2042; C. Muddle ,
156^ ;  W. C. James, 141; J. N. Bate,72 ; W. Rudrum ,
P.M. 1977; A. Zache, 1512; R. D. Smith , P.M. 27; J.
Emanuel , 1563; R. T. Godfrey ; T. Drinsmore, 1425 ;
R. Sandland , 239S ; D. Erento , 1744 ; A. Eady, 1425 ;
J. Ackman , 2331; J. Thorn , P.M. 2331; Trott, 1310;
H. R. Dewson. P.M. 1310; M. McVey, 1310; T. West,
J.W. 1310; G. Griffiths , VV.M. 1310; E. T.Lynn , P.M.
1310; H. J. Weston, S.D. 1310 ; Harris, Treas. 1310;
J. A. Hawey, P.M.; Teague, J.D. 1310; J. Rowe,2i9i;
and Aubery, 1310.

The lodge was called off , and the brethren adjourned to
an excellent supper, provided by the host, Bro. Rudrum ,
P.M. After the usual toasts a very enjoyable and musical
evening was spent.

The lodge was called on. The W.M. rose for the first
time. It was proposed by the W.M., and seconded by Bro.
West, " That a hearty vote of thanks be accorded Bro.
Hemming, P.M., the same to be recorded on the minutes,
f rr  having so kindly rendered his assistance to the brethren
of the Harrow Lodge in the absence of their Preceptor,
Bro. Geo. Wood; also that he be elected honorary member
of the Harrow Lodge of Instruction." Carried unanimously.
It was proposed by Bro. Stiles, P.M., seconded by Bro.
Hemming, P.M., "That a hearty vote of thanks be accorded
and entered on the minutes to Bro. Geo. Griffiths, VV.M. of
the Harrow Lodge, for the great amount of trouble he had
taken , and congratulating him on the success in having
obtained permission from the P.G.S. and G.S. to allow him
to allow him to use the warrant of his own lodge for a lodge
of instruction in London; also to Bros. West and Weston
for the very able manner they had assisted the W.M. in his
duties, the same to be recorded on the minutes." Carried
unanimously. It was proposed by the W.M., and seconded
by Bro. Weston, "That a hearty vote of thanks be accorded ,
the same to be entered on the minutes, to Bro. Rudrum ,
P.M., for the great amount of trouble he had taken in the
welfare of the members of the Harrow Lodge of Instruc-
tion." Carried unanimously. The VV.M. rose for the
second and third times. All Masonic business being ended
the lodge was closed.

CHISWICK LODGE (No. 2012).—A meeting was held
on Saturday, the 15th inst., at the Windsor Castle Hotel,
King-street, Hammersmith, W. Present: Bros. Cummings,
P.M., W.M. ; Hillier , S.W. ; Whiteley, J.W. j A.
Williams, P.M., Preceptor j M. Spiegel, Sec. j Reid,
S.D.j Powell, l.G. j Craggs, P.M. j Kirkham , Lee, and
Bone.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the last meeting were read and confirmed. The lodge was
opened to the Second Degree. The lodge was opened to
the Third Degree. The 1st Section ot this Lecture was
worked by Bro. Hillier. The lodge was closed to the
Second Degree, and Bro. Hillier was elected W.M. for the
next meeting. The lodge was then closed in due form.

HORNSEY CHAPTER (No. 890).—A meeting of this
chapter was held on Friday, the 14th inst., at the Prince
of Wales Hotel , corner of Eastbourne-terrace and Bishop's-
road, Paddington , W., when there were present Comps.
J. Davies, P.Z. 733, M.E.Z. and Treas.j W. Hillier,
834, H.; J. Cruttenden , 779, J. ; H. Dehane, P.Z. S90,
S.E.j G. Gregory, P.S. S62, 'S.N. j J. Bailey, M.E.Z.
1C02, P.S. j G. March, P.Z. 733 j and J. C. Till, N. SG2.

The chapter was opened, and the minutes of the last
convocation were read and confirmed. The ceremony of
exaltation was rehearsed, Comp, Tilt being the candi-
date. Comp. Hillier was elected M.E.Z. for the next two
convocations. The M.E.Z. having risen the usual number
of times, " Hearty good wishes " were accorded, and the
chapter was closed.

iknt ofots Gemplar.
YORK.

Antient Ebor Preceptory (No. 101). —An
emergency meeting was held in Freemasons' Hall , St.
Saviourgate, on Friday, the 14th inst. The E.P., Sir Knig ht
W. P. Cochrane , was supported by V.E. Sir Kni ght T. B.
Whytehead . V.E. Sub-Prior N. and E. Yorks, P.G. Capt.
of Guards England j the officers of the nrecentorv ; and
by the following distinguished visitors : V.E. Sir Kni ghts J.
J. Wilkes, V.E. Sub-Prior Northumberland , Durham , and
Berwick-on-Tweed ; Col. J. Monks, P.E. Sub-Prior
Northumberland , Durham, and Berwick-on-Tweed ; and J.
T. Armstrong, P.E. P. 20.

After the preceptory was duly opened, Sir Knight Whyte-
head welcomed the visitors in appropriate terms, who, after
being saluted, acknowled ged the courtesy of the fratres. A
ballot was then taken for Comp. Willoughb y Douglas Rud-
yard, 23C (Craft and Royal Arch), and , it being successful ,
he was dul y admitted , obligated , and installed by the E.P.,
assisted by the V.E. Sub-Prior, the Registrar acting as Sub-
Marshal.

Apologies having been tendered by several absent fratres,
and the alms collected , the precep tory was closed, the E.P.
and visitors retiring under the arch of steel.

ancient anb accepted IRite
JERSEY.

De Carteret Chapter (No. 108).—The quar-
terly convocation of this very nourishing chapter was held
at the Masonic Temple on the 14th inst. Bro. Dr. Maxwell
Le Cronier occupied the chair of M.W.S., with Bros . G. M.
Robertson , as Prelate ; Dr. Le Cronier , 1st Gen. , Fred.
Godfray, 2nd Gen.; Balfour Cockburn , 320, Marshal ; and
Bois, Raphael.

The chapter having been opened , a ballot was taken for
Bro. Thomas Manger Bichard , P.M. 243 , which proving
favourable , Bro. Bichard was duly perfected , the cere-
mony being admirabl y conducted by the M .W.S., Bro. Dr.
Maxwell Le Cronier. Bro. G. M. Robertson having been

duly presented by III. Bro. Balfour Cockburn , 3-,°installed as M.W.S. for the ensuing year, the appointingand investment of officers taking place immediatel y afteAt the c-nclusion of the business, the brethren proceed̂to Bro. Bree's Hotel, where the usual banquet was prenar 1III. Bro. Col'. Malet de Carteret , 310, was present botfi i 'chapter and at the banquet. n

©trbei: of tbc Secret flDcmitov.
George Andrews Conclave (No. n)._

A meeting of this conclave was held on Thursday, the nthinst., at the White Swan Hotel, High-street, Deptford , whenthere were present Bros. N. Brokenshire , S.R. ; 'A CDandrid ge, C ; John J. Pakes, Sec. ; J. G. Volmann '
Stwd.; W. W. Wright, V.D. ; A. Ball, Sentinel ; andseveral others.

The conclave being opened, Bro. A. C. Dandridge wasunanimously elected S.R. for the ensuing year, and BroW. Andrews was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Ball re^elected Sentinel. A notice of motion was given that theusual P.S. R.'s jewel be presented to Bro. N. Brokenshire
P.G.C, as a slight token of esteem for his valuable services
during the year.

The .conclave was closed, and the breth ren partook ofrefreshments, when the usual loyal and other toasts werehonoured.

IRo^al ©rbev of Scotlanb .
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OR YORKSIUIIE.

The members of the above Order held a meeting at
Freemasons' Hall , St. Saviourgate, York, on Friday
the 14th inst. The P.G.M., Bro. Rev. W. Valentine,'
M.A., was supported by the D.P.G.M., Bro. T. B!
Whytehead, and the officers of Prov. Grand Lodge.

A successful ballot was taken for Comp. Willoughby
Douglas Rudyard , of the York Lodge and Zetland
Chapter, No. 236, and he was afterwards admitted ,
obligated, and duly dubbed a knight of the R.S.Y.C.S.

The Treasurer 's report , showing a favourable balan ce
in hand , was presented and adopted.

Bro. Halliwell was unanimously elected P.G. Treas.
The P.G.M. then appointed his officers as follows :

Bro. T. B. Whytehead D.P.G.M.
„ Col. J. Monks P.S.G.W.
„ J. T. Seller P.J.G.W.

. „  F. W. Halliwell P.G. Sec. & Treas.
„ T.J . Armstrong P.G.S.B.
„ J. J. Wilkes P.G. Std. Br.
„ C. E. L. Wright P.G. Marischal.
„ W. H. B. Atkinson P.D.G. Marischal.
„ C. Hollander P.G. Examiner.
„ T. S. Brogden P.D.G. Examiner.
„ W. D. Rudyard P.G.G. and In.
The Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed , the

brethren afterwards dining together at the Masonic
Hall.

ROYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION FUR
BOYS.

The Quarterly Court of Subscribers and Governors
of this Institution was held on the 14th inst., at Free-
masons' Hall. Bro. Richard Eve, Past G. Treasurer,
presided , and there were also present Bros. J. li.
Le Feuvre, Alexander Howell , James Brett , C. H.
Webb, Geo. Plucknett , H. Massey, Geo. E. Fairchild ,
George Beech , Geo. Everett , J. Terry, E. Letchworth ,
J. Percy Fitzgerald , J. S. Cumberland , Robert L.
Cummings, Charles E. Keyser, Charles Pulman , \V.
Russell , William Hollis , J. J. Thomas, and J. Morrison
McLeod , Secretary.

After the formal opening business of the meeting,
the presentation took place of a testimonial to Bro
George Plucknett , P.G.D., and Treasurer of the Insti -
tution for 20 years.

Bro. RiciiARO EVE , in making the presentation , said
that a vote of thanks to Bro. Plucknett for his services
had been unanimousl y passed by the Quarter ly Court ,
and a part of the resolution was that the minute recording
the vote should itself be engrossed on vellum and pre-
sented to Bro. Plucknett. The pleasing duty of pre-
senting it now fell on him as Chairman ot the Quarterly
Court , and he could assure the brethren that it was a
great pleasure to him to ask Bro. Plucknett to accept
from the brethren who had such a deep interest in the
Institution that expression of their^ feeling towards a
brother who had performed such great duties to the
Institution in the past. They felt that he had
pertormed his duties with efficiency and zeal , »*
had thereby merited their thanks which they fe"
they could sincerely and thoroug hly express.' How-
ver, they presented some small mark of their appre-
ciation of the kind way in which Bro. Plucknett
had acted towards the Institution. In asking "'"¦
Plucknett to accept that testimonial , he trusted tn»
althoug h Bro. Plucknett was not a young man i '
would still take an active interest in the welfare of tn
Institution. They felt that he still had a considerably
amount of grit and stuff about him , and they ""P, - .
long to have among them his genial face and
valuable assistance. Bro. EVE then read the addrc».
which was beautifully engrossed in illuminated writ"1)!'
on vellum , and handsomel y bound as a book. . .

Bro. PI.UCKNICTT , whose emotion prevented '
immediately replying, at a later period of the ^"''.jjj
said be must apologise for his feelings not enab ling ,
to make an immediate acknowled gment of that na
some testimonial , but he begged now to tender to ,
brethre n his most grateful thanks for the vote un



ously accorded him. He naturall y felt that it was
1 

n ( 0wing to his own merits that he was awarded that
"estinionial ; it was due to the kind feeling which
hvays prevaile d in the lodges and in the Institutions.

He had belonged to the Masonic Boys' School many
vears. When he was first elected 40 or 50 years ago to
1 a. Mason , he could remember what very pleasant
meetings he used to take part in. But , althoug h at
th at time they had most agreeable meetings, there was
not much benefit arose out of them to the boys or the
0(her Institutions. After Bro. Binckes became Secre-
tary of the Boys' School , he very soon raised the sub-
scri ptions, and that good step had been followed up
consist entl y to the present time. There was no one in
Masonry had ever done so much in that direction as
Iiro. Binckes , for he had inaugurated the system by
his ability, his energy, and his social quali-
(ies. All these tended to produce the mag-
nif icent results , which were now regularl y
attained . In retiring from the position he (Bro.
Plucknett) had had the honour to hold for 20 years he
naturally felt in his mind a strong hope for the future
success of the Institution. He sincerely rejoiced in
the success it at present enjoyed. The Institution had
the power of being ot immense service to the Craft ,
and the reason that it enjoyed its present success was
that Freemasons were quite sure they got value for
their money. From his experience of Freemasons he
knew that no matter how much money was required ,
provided the Craft fel t they would have value for it ,
they raised the required amount. He might say in
the presence of Bro. McLeod how great was the pride
he felt in the success of the Institution achieved
under Bro. McLeod' s exertions at the latest
Festival. They did not yet know the power they
possessed in the large subscriptions, but they did know
that the Institution had the confidence of the Craft ,
and that Bro. McLeod had thei r esteem. He hoped
that Bro. McLeod would not work too hard , thoug h
they knew it was to him a labour of love. He knew
that Bro. McLeod was able to keep up the big sub-
scriptions. He hoped he would raise them for many
years, but he (Bro. Plucknett) could scarcely expect
10 see that result. At the same time the Institution
had his most heartfelt wish that it would be so, and
Bro. McLeod his most sincere feeling that he would
receive the reward of his exertions. He (Bro. Pluck-
nett) would say for himself that he had never regretted
being a Freemason , and having the opportunity of be-
coming connected with men who worked so hard for
the Institutions of Masonry. Such co-operation did
not exist in any institution in the world.

On the motion of Bro. Major J. E. LE FEUVRE ,
J.P., Vice-President of the Institution , P.G.D., Dep.
P.G M. Hants and Isle of Wight , the Court adopted ,
with slight alterations , the laws relating to the Institu-
tion as lately revised by the Board of Management ,
and submitted to the Council on April 7th and
May 26th , 1893. Bro. Le Feuvre went through the
laws ser iatim, and explained them.

The next business was the consideration of a motion
by Bro. George Beech , Life Governor , P.G.S.B., Prov.
U. Sec. Warwickshire— " That the right to ths presen-
tation of a properl y qualified boy in perpetuit y for
admission to this Institution , as unanimousl y granted
ty the Quarterly General Court of 10th January, 1876,
be secured to the Province of Warwickshire on pay-
ment to the funds of the Institution of 1000 guinea s
(41050) ; on the same terms as previous agreements of
a like nature , and subject to the condition that the
presentation shall be available only for sons of War-
wickshire Masons."

Bro. Beech had been compelled to leave, and it was
move d on his behalf , whereupon Bro. J. S. CUMBF.K -
uxn opposed it on the ground that Warwickshire wasreviv ing an old motion which they had not acted on for
>7 years.

Bro. W. R USSELL ' supported Bro. Cumberland , andsaid it was his opinion that a presentation should not be
™>ught for ^1050, as the Institution would lose £10a year by it.

&». Gv.ouou EVERETT said it was done last year.
« was then agreed to strike out the words " as unani-mou sl y granted by the Quarterl y General Court of the

"til January, 1876."
°n the motion of Bro. W. R USSELL , Prov. G. Treas.,
e"t , 1000 guineas was altered to 1200 guineas,
TV 

P' F,™ERA '-D seconded.
. Je Court afterwards declared vacancies for 25 boysat the October election , for which there will be 46candidates.
°n the motion of Bro. GEORGE EVERETT , P.G.T.,"eonded by Bro. J AMES BR ETT, P.G.P., the following

potion was carried : "That this Quarterly Court
txc"h

S '° P'ace on record its hi gh appreciation of the
br- r manner '" which the arrangements for cele-
the ,oVhe 9Sth Anniversary Festival , at Bri ghton , on
Bro 1 V un ? 'aSt' Were carr'e<* out hy the Secretary,
;„j_V . '°rrison McLeod , and further , recognising his
of «r « e exert 'ons '" obtaining the large number
0[ y- " Stewards , which resulted in the magnificent sum
ten u\

1'3'*0 *?e'"S added to the funds of the Institution ,
g

crs to him its expression of sincere thanks."
it i n

r°: BRETT would like the motion to be as they had
en,',, j !e other Institutions , where a vote ot money was

• mon c
e A ,RMAN i however, pointed out that any

Y, y VOt e renuirpH n nnlirn nf mntinn
years ^EOD thanked the Court , and hoped as

; alr tajWent . 0r> he would be able to prove, as he had
I motion tr'e^' to deservre 'he kind word s of the

I e Court sat for three hours.

BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE.

The monthly meeting of the Boa rd of Benevolence
was held on Wednesday at Freemasons' Hall. Bro.
James Brett , P.G.P., Senior Vice-President , presided ,
and the Senior and Junior Vice-Presidents ' chairs were
occup ied by Bros . C. A . Cottebrune , P.G.P., Junior
Vice-President , and C. J. R. Tijou , Asst. G. Purst.
Bros. E. Letchworth , G. Sec. ; A. A. Pendlebury, Asst.
G. Sec. ; W. Dodd , and W. H. Lee attended from the
Grand Secretary 's office. Among the other brethren
who attended were Bros. Wm. Vincent , Charles Dairy,
David D. Mercer , George R. Langley, James Bunker ,
George Graveley, ""S. V. Abraham , Henry Garrod,
Charles Fredrick Hogard , VV. P. Brown , A. C. Wood-
ward , George Head , S. H. Goldschmidt , Henry J. P.
Dumas , Thomas Minstrell , George A. Read , Charles
Sheppard , F. W. Croh n , George P. Carter , Richard W.
Fraser, William George Poole, W. Gilbert , C. H.
Webb, H. Massey, W. Belchamber , E. M. Money,
Thos. Simmons , A. Lefeber , Thos. Be ecroft , R. Perry,
H. J. Light , Max Mendelssohn , John F. Jones , and H.
Sadler, G. Ty ler.

The brethren first confirmed recommendations to
the Grand Master , made at the June meeting, to the
amount of .£405. There were 26 cases on the new
list. These were qualified through lodges in the
London district , and at Hampton Court , Deal , Boston ,
Port Louis , Stretford , Gosport , Ching tord , Waltham
Cross, Singapore , Truro , Constantinop le, Newport ,
Isle of Wight , South Shields, Plymouth , Dartford ,
Calcutta , and Leamington. In the course of a three
hours' sitting, one of these was dismissed , and three
were deferred. The remainder were relieved with a
total sum of £$6$. This amount was composed of
six recommendations to the Grand Master for .£40
each, and four of .£30 each, seven grants of ^,20 each,
four of .£15 each , and one grant of £5.

ANNUA L OUIINI i OF THE SUTHERLAND LODGE
VF UNITY, No . 100.

Bro. T. Edwards, Worsh ipful Master of the Suther-
land Lodge of Unity, Newcastle , on Thursday, the
29th ult., signalised his year of office by organi sing
and carrying out a picnic, in which the brethren , their
wives,.ind friends took part. Altogether the gathering
numbered upwards of 90 ladies and gentlemen , and
was one of the most enjoyable and pleasant which
could be imag ined. Shortl y after two o'clock, four
well-filled brakes left the Market Cross, and proceeded
throug h Trent Vale and Hanfo rd to Trentham. The
park was driven through , and Trentham Hotel was
reached about half-past three, the ride , under most
favourable conditions , having been greatly appreciated.

Arrived at their destination , the party broke up into
sections, some of the gentlemen engag ing in bowls ,
and the ladies busying themselves in various ways.
Many peop le made the journey by tram , and when tea
was announced shortl y after five o'clock , the company
was one of a very representative character.

Bro. E DWARDS , at the close , in the course of a brief
speech , expressed his unlei gned regret that the Mayor ,
himself a Mason , was unable , owing to indisposition , to
be present as he had hoped to be. He read a telegram
which he had received from his Worshi p, wishing them
success. That gathering, observed Bro. Edwards, was
not onl y a social function , but had a definite object.
The proceeds would go to the Masonic Charities.
Freemasonry was not a mere form of words or ritual ,
but was something which , by means of its Charities ,
did a grand and noble work. He referred with pleasure
to the presence of Mrs. Hyslop, and called for three
cheers for the Mayoress.

These were cordiall y given , and the comp liment was
acknowledged by the Town Clerk , Mr. ]. Guii-i-irii.

Amongst the brethren present may be mentioned the
following office-bearers of the Sutherland Lod ge: Bros.
T. Edwards , W.M. ; T. W. Eardley, I.P. M.; F.
Skerrett , P.M., S.W. ; J. G. Ainsworth , P.M., P.P.S.
G.D. ; R. C. Downs , S.D. ; J. G. Howson , l.G.; and
W. H. Robinson , Assistant Organist.

After tea an adjournment was made to the grounds ,
where dancing was indul ged in on the green, Bro.

Edwards having provided a string band of eight per-
formers. Towards dusk the party again assembled in
the large room , where dancing was continued , inter-
spersed with songs and glees.

The glee party was composed of Miss Goldstraw,
Miss Godfrey, Bro. Downs , and Bro. Ainsworth , who
also gave solos, as did also Mr . Tildesley. Bro. Ains-
worth also acted as the hon. sec, and hel ped in a large
measure to secure the success of the gathering.

At 10 o'clock the return journey—by rail—was
started , and Newcastle was reached shortl y after 11.
This was the firs t picnic which the Masons of New-
castle have arranged , and that it may be the forerunner
of many more was the wish , we are sure , of all who
participated in a charming outing.

The fifth annual summer outing of the Deptford
Masonic lodges was held on Tuesday, the nth inst.,
under the presidency of Bro. T. Dawson Leng, W.M.
'47-

The party, consisting of about an equal number of
ladies and gentlemen , assembled at Waterloo Station ,
and left for Reading by the 9.3S train ar riving at
11.34, and at once proceeded on board Captain
Maynard's steam launch , " My Queen ," which was
awaiting them at Caversham Lock.

A very excellent lunch was provided on board the
launch by Bro. Symonds, to whom the best thanks of
the company were due for his untiring zeal on their
behalf.

The journey fro m Caversham Lock to Maidenhead
Bridge throug h the lovel y scenery of the Thames was
most enjoyable. The beautiful gardens on both banks ,
together with the magnificent woods in all their
various hues with the gaily decked house-boats in the
foreground , made a p icture which could not probabl y
be surpassed in any country in the world.

At Skindle 's Hotel , Maidenhead Bridge, a very
sumptuous banquet was provided , to which both ladies
and gentlemen did justice.

The chair was occupied by Bro. Leng, W.M. 147,
having on his ri ght Mrs. Leng, and supported by Bros.
Thomas, Stringer ,. Greer.er, and others , and on the left
Bros. Pakes, Jones, Fielder , Taylor , and others.

Bro. T. Williams , W.M. 871, occupied the S.W.'s
chair , supported by Bros. Dealer , Symonds , Soppit ,and
others.

Bro. E. G. Bax, P.M. 871, occupied the J .W.'s chair,
being supported by Bros. Newell , Walden , Cooper,
and others.

After Grace had been said the PRESIDENT , in a very
eloquent speech , proposed "The Health of H.M. the
Queen ," Bro. Newell kindl y singing the Anthem in his
usual excellent form.

In proposing " The Health of the M.W. Grand
Master the Prince of Wales," Rro. LENG alluded to
the recent happy event which had called forth such an
outburst of loyalty throug hout the land.

Bro. PARES proposed "The Health of the President ,
Bro. Leng, VV.M. 147," and congratulated the company
upon the success of the gathering, which was, of course,
due to the popularity of the W.M. of the Lodge of
Justice , No. 147.

Bro. LENG , in returning thanks , stated that when he
found it was the turn for the W.M. of the Lodge of
Justice to preside , he determined to do all that he
could to make the ladies and brethren happy, and he
was very glad to find his endeavours had met with their
approval.

Bro. L ENG then proposed " The Health of the Vice-
Chairman , Bro. T. Williams , W.M. Royal Oak Lodge,
No. 871 , and Bro. E. G. Bax , P.M. 871," both of
whom , he stated , had helped very considerably to make
the outing a success.

Bro. LENG next proposed "The Health of the
Ladies " in a very happy speech , and stated that as Bro.
Pakes was the only unprotected male present , he would
call upon him to respond.

Bro. PAKES thanked the brethren on behalf of him-
self " and the other ladies," but regretted that time
would not allow them to express their thanks for the
present , or "ask for more" in the future , as a messenger
had arrived from the launch stating that the party must
start at once to enable them to catch the Windsor
train.

The journey from Maidenhead to Windsor occupied
about one-and-half hours , a slight shower during a por-
tion of the time driving the ladies to the shelter of the
saloon , but long before Windsor was reached the rain
ceased , and the ladies gladdened the hearts of the
brethren again with their presence, and the party
landed under the shadow of the noble Castle in time to
catch the 8.3s train to Waterloo , thus ending one of the
most enjoyable " outings " that has been held in con-
nection with these combined lodges.

ANNUAL OUTING OF THE LODGES IN
DEPTFORD .

On Saturday afternoon , the 15th inst., at St. Mary 's
Church , Hornsey Rise, with choral service, the wed-
ding took place of Bro . H. J. Macfarlane , of the
Mozart and Egyptian Lodges, and Miss Alice Amelia
Stevens, the youngest daug hter of Mr. Wm. Stevens,
of Hornsey Rise Gardens.

The bride , who was attired in a rich cream satin
gown , was given away by her father, and a younger

WEDDING OF Il ltO. H. J. MACFARLANE.

The results of the South Kensington Examination
in Mathematics show that the Boys have risen to a
hi gher standard in greater numbers , althoug h there is
a falling off in the lower stage and amongst the
younger boys. The enforced extension of the holidays
for a month at Christmas , coup led with the fact that
the candidates in the firs t stage must now reach the
standard of what was last yea r a first class, has
materiall y affected the result at the Boys' School.
Of course, all schools will suffer considerabl y from
this raising of the standard.

The actual results are :
First Stage 11 Passes.
Second Stage ... ... 2 Hrst C asses.

,, „ 5 Second Classes.
At all events , the hi gher worlt has been done

creditably.

ROYAL MA SONIC INSTITUTION FOR HOYS.



brother of thebridegroom was "best" man. There were
three bridesmaids—Miss Stevens, Miss Macfarlane,
and Miss Benge. The bridegroom was also supported
by three groomsmen.

The full choral service was under the able direction
of Bro. H. J. Dean. The anthem , " See what love,"
was admirab ly performed by a choir consisting almost
exclusively of brethren of the Craft and choristers of
Hol y Trinity Church , Stroud Green , where Bro. Dean
is Organist. This was preceded by the solo , " Be thou
faithfu l ," from " Elij ah ," whi qh was most sympatheti-
cally and artistically rendered by Bro. Reginald Groome,
of the Mozart Lodge. Bro. Dr. Lott , P.G. Organist ,
presided at the organ.

After the ceremony a reception was held at Hornsey
Rise Gardens, which was largely attended by friends
and visitors, who had an opportunity of inspecting
the many costly and valuable presents given
to the happy pair , amongst which were the
following : From the Mozart Lodge, a very
handsome spirit stand , presented on behalf of the
brethren of that lodge at its last meeting, by Bro. Col.
Noel Money, Prov. G.M. ; Bro. Thos. Powell , an oak-
silver mounted writing case ; Bro. M. H. Hale, P.M.
27, a chased silver hot water jug ; Bro. Horace
Reynolds, a silver breakfast cruet ; Bro. H. J. Cureton ,
a pair of uni que china vases ; Bro. Jas. Hinds , of
Coventry, a plush scent casket ; Bro. Wm. Pulley, a
silver sauce cruet ; Bro. Frodsham , a silver fruit dish.

Amongst the guests.who numbered considerab ly over
50, were Bros. Dr. Lott, Past G. Org. ; Reginald
Groom , 1929 ; Thos. Powell , Horace Reynolds , H . J.
Dea n , H. J. Cureton , Tegetmeier , R. T. West, 1744,
and many other distinguished and personal friends of
the bridegroom.

After several toasts, which were all given with musical
honours , the happy pair drove away amidst the heartiest
congratulations and the good wishes of all to spend
the honeymoon in the South of Eng land.

On Saturday, the 24th of June, the Craft of Toronto
celebrated the Festival of St. John by a procession and
the unveiling of a monument  to the Masonic dead ,
which has just been erected in Mount Pleasant Ceme-
tery. Seldom has there been such a gathering of the
Craft in this city, and , perhaps, never has the city seen
such an imposing procession of the Order. I he pro-
gramme had been under consideration for a long time,
and all the preparations were of a thorough character .
The city lodges were in sympath y, and the enthusiasm
of the members was thoroug hl y enlisted. The leaders
of the Craft were invited to deliver addresses, and
nothing had been left undone that could possibly make
the event an unqualified success.

The procession started from Toronto-street , and
upon entering the cemetery reformed and opened up as
the monument was reached , the Grand Master , Grand
Lodge Officers , &c., passing through , reversing the
original order.

At the monument the Craft were met by the trustees
of the cemetery.

Mr. K ENNEDY delivered an address of welcome to
the " Worshi pful Grand Master and Gentlemen of the
Craft of the Order of Masons."

Bro. J. M. GUSSON , M.W.G.M., in rep ly, said : Mr.
Kennedy, and Trustees of this cemetery,—On behalf
of the Masons here assembled , I desire to return
thanks to you for the cordiality of your welcome this
afternoon. We have come here, as has been exp lained
to you , for the purpose of unveiling this monument ,
and formally devoting this portion of your cemetery to
the purpose for which it was intended. We know, sir ,
that you are very proud of this cemetery. I have had
an opportunity in another capacity of observing how
zealous you are of this cemetery and of all its interests,
and how carefull y you guard it . You are to be con-
gratulated , to be complimented most hi ghly upon what
has been done here for the city of Toronto in the cause
of humanity in providing so beautiful , so well-appointed ,
and in every way so well-adapted a spot as the last
resting-p lace of your dead.

Bro. Rev. W. W. BATES , District Chaplain , then led
in prayer.

The quartette sang "All hail to the morning that
bids us rej oice."

Bro. II. A. CO L L I N S , District Deputy Grand Master ,
said : Most Worshi pful Sir , and brethren of the Craft ,
it must indeed be particularly gratifying to me, as the
District Deputy Grand Master of the n th  Masonic
district , to see such a large congregation here, not only
of the members of the Craft , but of the citizens of
Toro nto. Referring to the history of the past , he said :
" You know that  for over 70 years there has scarcely
been a place where we could inter  the dead. Nay, you
will remember it is now 100 years since the first lod ge
was opened in the city of Toronto, and 80 years ago,
my brethren , in the old churc hyard of St. James '
cathedral , was interred a brother who died in our midst
who had latel y come on a visit  to this city. M y
brethren , by the generosity of a member of the Craft ,
whose name is enshrined in the heart , I dare say, of
every Mason here , we have now this p lot of ground. 1
refer to our illustrious brother and Past Grand Master ,
Bro . J. Ross Robertson , who gave this magnificent p lot
of ground to the Masons of the- cit y of Toronto. He
deeded it to the Craft and to R.W. Iiro. Bernard
Saunders and V.W. Bro. James Spooner , as Trustees,
and your board having charge of this plot feel it their
duty to perpetuate the memory of those who lie here

UNVEILING A MASONIC MONUMENT AT MO UNT
PLEASANT CEMETERY, TORONTO.

by garlanding their graves with those flowers which I
hope will ever bloom above their graves."

" Nearer my God to thee " was then sung by the
quartette. "

Bro. J. M. GinsoN , M.W.G.M., then delivered the
following address. He said : Brethren , when some 10
years ago M.W. Bro. Robertso n procured this plot ,
having in view its use for the purposes to which it has
been dedicated , he gave evidence of possessing a large-
ness of heart which we have during succeeding years
become quite accustomed to. He disp layed good jud g-
ment in making the purchase, as well as liberality, and
those qualities of mind as well as of heart have become
so well known not onl y in connection with acts of that
kind , but in connection with his two years' administra-
tion of the Grand Lodge of Canada, over which I pre -
side at the present time as his humble and unworthy
successor. Perhaps there are few—I am not sure there
are any—on the roll of Past Grand Masters on this
continent who are better known and more favourably
known than our own Joh n Ross Robertson is to-day. It
is a pleasure, indeed , to be present on such an occasion
as this , and to see the wide-spread interest taken by the
brethren , and not onl y that , but the kindl y and generous
interest taken by the ladies and gentlemen whom we see
around to-flay in such large numbers , I know of no more
kindly and more pathetic act that a Mason can
be engaged in than in taking care of all that is mortal
of his unfortunate brother , who , perhaps without friends ,
without relations, stranded , perhaps without ambition ,
or without care as to the affairs of this world , passes
away, leaving none to look after his remains save
possibly his brother Mason. There is no sentiment
which remains more strong ly imp lanted in the bosom
of those who are thus unfortunate , those who are, so
far as word ly affairs are concerned , entirely without
ambition , than the feeling of satisfaction that after they
are gone from this world all that is mortal of them will
be decently, carefully, and affectionatel y placed under-
neath the sod. That is a strong sentiment : we all know
it in our nature, that whatever may become of us while
we are alive, we look forward to a decent and an
appropriate interment. Now when I think of the case
of those who are without friends and who happen to
die in this community—not members of lodges, because
I understand that many of the city lodges have their
own burial plots, but members of the Fraternity—who
have never been connected with our Masonic lodges in
this community, die in penury, in want , and in distress,
and are carefull y laid away in this beautiful spot in this
beautifu l cemetery, then , brethren , I think the Masons
of Toronto have been engaged in a good and a praise-
worth y work. Long may the brethren of Toronto con-
tinue to exemp lif y and practicall y carry out those
princi p les which we hold so sacred and so dear. I
thank you for listening to me so patiently.

Bro. Ross RODEUTSON , P.G.M., on coming forward
to speak, was greeted with applause. He said : My
brethren of the Craft and the citizens of Toronto, on
this glorious June day , beneath this beautiful Canadian
sky, and surrounded by those who sympathise with us
in the mission of the Craft , we are assembled to mark
with fitting ceremony the unvei l ing of this hewn column
of granite, on which are indented familiar words which
indicate our regard and reverence for the dead of the Craft
who lie deep down beneath the blades of grass that cover
this hallowed ground . The occasion is one that calls
but for few ivords. And were it not that it was deemed
specially fitting to mark this  event in Craft history, the
simple withdrawal of the drapery which clings to this
column of granite would in itself be evidence that we,
on this summer Festival of St. Joh n, had placed here
a memorial that would keep for ever green in our
memories the faces of those who are now watching for
us on the other shore. While we, as Freemasons, may
not be able to claim a direct connection with those who
carved and cut the massive stones that stood in that
edifice , palatial in magnificence , which stood on Mount
Moriah 3000 years ago, we can at least claim kinshi p with
those of later date. May we not look back with pride on
those British ancestors of ours , in the Mother Land
across the sea , who, under the folds of the great
Union Flag of Brita in , that symbol of all that is good ,
have fitted for the whir! of busy life the orphans of
the Craft, the sons and daug hters of those who sleep
in the " tent whose curtain never outward swings ,"
whose greeting in life was fraternal, whose companion-
shi p was valued , and whose life-work is remembered
in memorials fashioned by the hands of the operative
Mason. To-day we are assembled to honour the
memory of those who answered the call and entered
the valley as they sojourned with us. They were
stra n gers in the land , but they were brethre n of our
Craft. Some were taken as they climbed into man-
hood ; others left us in the sere and yellow leaf of old
age ; and all , if not rich in this world's goods, had the
kindl y hand of the Craft to comfort them as they said
their  last farewell. All the world over , in the eastern
lands , in the centres of civilisation and art , in con-
tinental Europe , in our own Britain , in the land south
of the lakes, we find memorials of veneration for the
dead , whether  it be in the parks or squares of the
great cities or in the sacred acres where human
harvests grow. With this  view in mind , we
halt for an hour th is  summer afternoon in the
great journey,  and under the ausp ices of the
Masonic Monument  Association , and by the liberality
of the lod ges and Freemasons of Toronto , we dedicate
this memorial to our comrades who have fallen in the
battle of life , and may it forever remain here as a
memento of the eternal princi ples upon which our
Craft of Masons is founded—as a link of brotherly
love, binding one generation with another , cemented by

that real true fellowship that brightens the path
humanity, and makes every man 's life better.

Bro. Robertson then uncovered the plinth of u,
monument , around which was entwined the Un
Jack , and drawing two strings the drapery was with"drawn and the monument exposed to view.

The Zetland Quartette then sang " Remember
thy Creator in the days of thy youth." v

The Grand Honours were given , led by Bro. E T
Malone.

Bro. J. Ross ROBERTSON , P.G.M., then said: Onbehalf of the Craft of Toronto, I hereby hand over to
you , W. Bro. Bernard Saunders and W. Bro. lame'!
Spooner , this p lot to your keeping, knowing that as in
the past you have taken care of the plot , you will in
future, for all time to come, take care of the plot and
this memorial.

Bro. BE R N A R D  SA U N D E R S, in rep ly, said : Most
Worshi pful Sir and Brother ,—During my life I have
had many trusts, but none that has given me more
pleasure than the trust confided to me , the lot on wh ich
we now stand , and I assure you it is a great pleasure to
me to-day to see the comp letion of that trust , as far as
man 's hand can go, and the work of a brother Mason
here to-day ; I assure you , I say, that nothing has given
me greater p leasure than to know that this trust so far
has been comp leted. I assure you , Most Worshi pful
Sir, that while I hold this trust it shall be respected
and when my time comes to pass away I can only hope
that it will  go into the hands of those that will take
care of it as well and think as well of it as I have
done.

The Benediction was then pronounced by the Dist
G. Chap., Bro. the Rev. W. W. BATES .

The monument, which is a tall shaft of grey granite,
surmounted by the symbolical globe and the square and
compass, rests on a large pedestal of the same material
and the pedestal bears the legend—" In memory of the
Craft , by the Freemasons of Toronto , 24th June , 1S93."
and a little lower down is the inscri ption— " This bur ial
p lot was presented to the Masons of Toronto , 18S3, hy
J. Ross Robertson , P.G.M."

The following new lists and additions to lists have
been reported since our last issue.
Lodge LONDON. /..' s. d.
1614 Bro. G. H. Foan , new list do iS »
i .Sin „ II. Sinclair , new list 21 <> »
1S30 „ C. II. Knuth , additional i t  11 u

(making his list ^.27 (is.)
CO M M I T T E E  D I N N E R  CL U I I .

Bro. W. Maple's list now amounts to £31 10s.
PROVINCES.
B EDI -O R D S H I R E .

Province
Bro. Lord Ampthill , additional j ;, 12 fi

(making his list £73 12s. (3d.)
B U C K I N G H A M S H I R E .

Lodge
JJ .|4 Bro. H. G. Hi pwell , new list 2 12 (>

Dl'.KI IVSI I lRK.
S02 Bro. D. VV. Bardill, additional J <> »

(making his list £. \o.)
ESSEX .

2374 Bro. H. G. Herman , new list 10 ID »
H A N T S  A N D  I SI.K or WIGHT.

Unattached
Bro. Major J. E. Le Feuvre, additional ... 5 5 °

(making his list /0 S2 iSs.)
Oxi-'ORDSHIKE.

Lodge
1330 Bro. Gordon L. Bland, new list C, 2 h

SU R R E Y .
KJS2 Bro. F. Sydney Smyth, additional ... o n  "

(making his list £114 9s.)
The following deductions have also been reported :

DE R B Y S H I R E .
1739 Bro. Joh n Hall 4 | "

(reducing his list to jf,5.S iCs.)
H ANTS A N D  I SLE OK W I G H T .

1331 Bro. T. Greener 2 ¦¦ "
(reducing his list to £21 18s.)

Sui- i-oi.K.
959 Bro. A. R. Trew 1 I

(reducing his list to £(JS 15s. (id.)

THE REGENT FESTIVAL OF TEE
R.M.I. FOR BOY'S.

©bltuar \>.
BRO. TOM MAYES.

We regret to announce the d'-ath of Bro. Ton'
Mayes, of the Goldsmith' s Anns, Gutter-lane , •'in< i

Royal-terrace, Southend-on-Sea , an esteemed and in licl1

beloved member of the Cri pp legate Lodge, No. id' .!'
where he was a regular attendant for many years. l' r0
Mayes died at St. Mary Cray on the 14th inst., and «'-'15

buried in his own vault , whi ther  two childre n hail |'rC'
ceded him , at Manor Park Cemetery. His death'"' ''1*
the result of an unfor tunate  accident which occur 1'1-'
on Jul y 6th on his business premises. Bro. Majcs Ic.iV^
a widow and baby daughter to mourn his loss.

Beatb.
C A N H A M .— On the 15th instant , at 64, Hackford R"-1 '

Brixlon^Bro. John Canham. in his goth year-


